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lt is imperative that if Hoo-l-loo is to remain strong and
grow stronger the task falls on you and all members to
ensure that your club remains strong. Everyone should take
a careful look at their own home club and if membership is

falling or they can't interest any new members in joining,
find out why. Is it because ofthe type ofprograms, locations
of meetings. or does the day of meetings conflict with other

iST V.P.

2ND V.P.

DICK

PHIL

CAMPBELL

COCKS

L-77398

L-77298

things.

t.
FROM THE
SNARK'S DESK
lt was 24 years ago, in 1962 that I joined Hoo-Hoo.
Little did I think at that time that I would have had the

.

privilege and the honour of accepting the challenge as your
SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE.

:
.

:

I

feel very humble and want to thank you for the

confidence you have shown in me. In accepting this office I
want to reassure you, I will do everything within my
capabilities to uphold the Honour and Traditions of this
great Fraternity.
Not only do we have the oldest industrial fraternity in
existence, having been founded in 1892. but we have the
greatest. Since Hoo-Hoo was founded, over 92,000 have
entered its gates and it is flow active in four countries. Our
fraternity encompasses all segments of the industry, from
the woods to the end user. No other industry that I know has
afraternitythat brings you into personal contact with all it's
phases.
Our forest industry is now showing signs of recovery
and is looking upward. Hoo-Hoo this past year, although did
not reach our set goal, also showed signs upward. We as
leaders ofinternational have made membership an ongoing
numberone priority and needyour helponce again in an allout effort to bring in new members and as ever important,

J

We have a great and energetic group on the board this
year. All 6fthese S9's and officers weren't recruited for this
job. they volunteered. They volunteered because they want
to see Hoo-Hoo continue to grow stronger. These men are
there to help you, communicate with them, invite them to
your meetings. They won't know you have a problem if you
don't tell them.
I ask for your suggestions and co-operation this year to
help me work with you to make this Fraternal Order even
stronger. Ifeach ofyou pledge, as I hav, to do what you can

As Co-Chairman of the Membership Committee, my
first duty is to thank all those members and clubs. whose

eftòrts turned the tide of membership from a loss to a gain of

2 percent for the year. Though Snark Al's objective of 10
percent was not achieved, his plan was successful and has
been adopted as an on-going project. Let's all contribute to
the security and growth of this universally acclaimed
fraternity with the same effort this year.
Supreme 9. Bob Frost kept nie busy in the South Pacific
Region with the job of Secretary-Treasurer ofJIV. visits to

to encourage new members to join and also present

programs that will retain the members you already have, we
will I'm sure, reach our goal.
I would like to offer my congratulations to the Granite
State Hoo-l-Ioo Club No. 107 and all the members and their
wives who worked so hard to make this past Convention
such a memorable event. A beautiful hotel in a very
beautiful part of the country and great fraternalism.
I plan on visiting every jurisdiction this term. I will be
working closely with your Surpeme 9 to help me plan visits
so that I may visit as many clubs as possible. lfyou have a
club that is having problems, contact your S9 and he will let
me know. Hopefully between us, we can solve whatever
problems arise.
The purpose of Hoo-Hoo is Fraternalism. Get out and

uy clubs and chartering the two New Zealand Clubs.

Believe me, it gave me further appreciation ofthe problems
and effort needed to co-ordinate operations between H.H.I..
S-9's and Clubs.
The board meetings and particularly the work sessions
and round table discussions with the members who attended
the New Hampshire Convention were most successful. As
the reports will indicate. many constructive decisions were
made in respect offacing the external problems of the day.
increasing the overall efficiency of Hoo-Hoo operations and
greater expectations for the future.
Most importantly the great fraternal spirit of Hoo-Hoo
has been evidenced to me during my visits as far south as
New Zealand. throughout Australia, Canada and the U.S.A.

spread the word. Attend your club meetings and take an
active part in its activities. Get to know your competitors,

to the Granite State Club up North, who held such a

successful Convention. I visited Ist V.P. Jack Jacobsen in
Vancouver making calls with him on our way to a preConvention discussion with Snark Aim Tacoma. All told I

you will find they are friends too. We are all joined together
in Hoo-Hoo for the same basic reason - to help better the
forest products industry.
Remember, this is your Fraternal Order. help me this
year to keep it on the rise and make this year the success I
know we can.
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

met with members from nine clubs on my way to the
convention and shared this great Fraternal experience with
them. It is this ingredient throughout Hoo-Hoo, that makes
our efforts to advance Hoo-Hoo, so rewarding.
My thanks to Snark AI and my fellow directors and all

the members with whom l've had contact this year, for
making it both rewarding and enjoyable. I am looking
forward to a busy Hoo-Hoo New Year as ist Vice President
and membership of several active committees.
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

advancing in the order. but not without a uncertain step
towards becoming Snark of the Universe. There are no
guarantees. and if the job is not done, there will be
challenges and certain defeat, if the trust given is not
warranted. For that is what we are - trustees! Temporary
trustees, in whose hands ninety-four years of tradition and
continuance have been placed. One thousand ghosts look
over our shoulders, saying "Don't destroy that which we
have nurtured and handed to you in trust!"
If I stumble, help me up. Help all our officers from the
Snark of the Universe to the least club officer, in preserving
and advancing our fraternal order.
This year our main theme is again membership. The
bleeding has been stopped!
First Vice-president. Dick Campbell and myself have
been given the task of co-chairing membership.
lfyou have conducted a successful membership drive,
share your ideas with us.
The first attention to membership should be by the
local clubs, now! Any unpaid member is overdue and you
need to prompt, cajole, mug. beg, whatever it takes to get
his dues in. Believe nie, this is the easiest time to collect. A
member has little incentive to pay a full years dues next July.

Don't forget to collect local and internationaL
If you don't belong to H. H. International, you don't
belong to Hoo-Hoo, so avoid hassles for your club. and
embarrassment for your member, and collect both.
Congratulations to Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club 107 for

a flawless convention. Their organization in the mortal
realm ;as surpassed only by the arranging of a snow storm
the day before our mountain trip. How did you get HIM on
your convention committee?
Fraternally,
,

.

.

Jack Jacobson - 73133
Snark ofthe Universe

hold the members we now already have.

Dick Campbell L77398
NOVEMBER, 1986
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On Wednesday. September 17th, at the Mount
Washington Hotel. Bretton Woods. New Hampshire. your
club delegates saw fit to elect your new H.H.I. officers t'or
1986-87. As a past Supreme Nine. I look forward to

i::'t

.

Philip A. Cocks L77298

Second Vice-President

J

'z,

DICK CAMBELL L-77398

i 986-1987

Dick was elected International Ist Vice President at the
recent convention in New Hampshire. He has been closely
associated with the Lumber Industry since 1947 when he

worked with a hush sawmill in the hardwood regions of

INTERNATIONAL BOARD
OF

southern New South Wales. For the past 20 years, Dick has
been Managing Director of his family company which was
involved initially in lumber distribution and now specializes

in resawing and retailing at Woy Woy. 50 miles north of
Sydney. His initial training was in engineering, and he later
graduated in Commerce and Management at the Sydney
Institute of Technology .. -He is curntly a fellow of
Australian Institute ofManagernent. His interests are water
skiing. collecting lumber industry hats. and getting a
singalong going with his ukelele. Dick's eldest son, John, is a
member ofthe Brisbane Hoo-Hoo Club 218 and his younger
son, Mark, was concatted into the Woy Woy Club 260 with
four Phillipines two years ago. Dick's daughter. Jenny. has
just returned troni an 18 month visit to America where she
attended meetings in Minneapolis and Gurdon. Dick is a life
member ofSydney Club 215 which hejoined in 1966. He has
also served as president of the Sydney club and Woy Woy
Club and served as an S-9 member for J-1V. His wife. Diana,

DIRECTORS
AL MEIER L-71555
AI became Chairman of the Board after a successful term as

Snark ofthe Universe last year. AI previously served as ist
and 2nd President of HHI and also served as Supreme Nine
representative of J-111. He has been a member,of TacomaOtympia Club 89 since 1960 where he served as president

L)ICK CAMPBELL L-77398

is a Hoo-Hoo Eile of Club 8 in the USA and is a willing
hostess to those who visit them at "Gurdon" - Woy Woy
Bay.

.

and held other offices with the club. AI owns five retail
lumber yards in the Tacoma area and is an active member of

Rotary International. He and his wife, Georgia, have three
children, Randy, Debra and Randi.

PHILLIP A. COCKS L-77298

Phil was elected to serve as the International 2nd Vice

President during the 94th Annual Convention in Bretton
Woods. He served two term as Supreme Nine member from

AL MEIER 71555
--

il
-.-

JOHN K. "JACK"JACOBSON 73133

Jack was elected to the high office of Snark of the
Universe during the 94th Annual Hoo-Hoo Convention in

Bretton Woods, New Hampshire. He was concated

Jurisdiction IX and was later nominated for the position of
vice president. Phil was born inTasmania. Australia in 1937.
He joined the Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club 215 while managing
Harrison's Timber(Moorebank) Pty. Ltd. In 1968, he and his
witè. Sylvia and their two children. Geoffrey and Andrew,
came to the United States and settled in Orlando. There he
manages his businesses which include a door trim company,
windows. architectural hardwood and custom door and
millwork manufacturing. Phil is very active in the Central
Florida Club I 15 where he served as president. Phil also
serves as Chairman of the HHI Advertising Committee.

PHIL it. COCKS 1.77298
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Vancouver in 1962 and became a member of the Vancouver

Club 48. lick served two termi on the club Board of
Directors, and also served as president in 1976 and 1977. He
was appointed to the position of Deputy Supreme Nine of JV from 1977 to i979, and was later elected as the Supreme

Nine representative for 1979.80 and served again in 1983.
Jack is self-employed at Jacobson-Phillips, a log-brokerage
and log trading company in Vancouver since 1972. He has
been an active member ofthe forest industry since 1948. He

and his wife, Norma. live in Vancouver. They have two
children, Kathleen and Keith.

BERNARD B. BARBER L-48864
Bernie was elected as Secretary-Treasurer o HHI for
the sixth term during the New Hampshire convention. Prior
to his election to this position he served as Supreme Nine of
Jurisdiction VI for three years. He was instrumental in the
reactivation ofthe San Joaquin Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 31 and
is now serving as that club's Secretary-Treasurer. He was
also active in initiating a wood promotion program in Fresno

known as Lumber JACS. He is an active Rotarian and
Mason, aniemberofASAE,Ternple Teheran and Executive
Secretary of the Woodwork Institute ot' California. I-le is
President of Bernie Barber arid Associates of Fresno where
he and his wife. Elaine. live.

JOHN K. "JACK"JACOBSON 73133
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A . K. 'PETE' SHEARER III 84945

TONY HOBSON 85812

A. K. Pete" Shearer III 84945 is serving the second
year of his term as Supreme Nine Representative tòr Jurisdiction 1. Pete is a member of Walt Whitman Club 171

lony is a very active member o Newcastle Club 237.
Having served the club as President, Treasurer and Board
Member br many years. and a key participant in the club's
success during that time. Tony is the first member of' club
237 to have served the JIV Board in ans' capacity and he

where he has served as president ist Vice President and 2nd
Vice President and on the Executive Committee tòr 2 years.
Pete is president of A. K. Shearer Company in North Wales
Pennsylvania where he and his wife. Ann, and their three
children live. Pete is also a member of Eastern Building
Materials Association, and the Philadelphia Reserve Supply
Company. During his free time Pete enjoys fishing and

f

became Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction IV at the

JIV

Convention in Auckland. New Zealand in October. Tony
has served the Housing Industry for all of his working life
and has been Managing Director ot Decks Building Supplies
Pty Ltd. for the past fourteen years. Tony and his lovely wife
- Margaret have three children and live at Valentine on Lake
Macquarie.

socializing.

...K."PETE" SHEARER 1H 84945

TONY IIOBSON 85812

GORDON GRAHAM L-70604

Gordon was elected to serve a second term as Supreme
Nine member for J-Il during the recent convention in New
Hampshire. He joined the Detroit Hoo-Hoo club in 1960,
and served on their Board of Directors from 1967 to 1970.
He became Club President in 1970. Vicegerent Snark in
1971

M. KEITH WADDELL 84324

He has come up through the ranks otToronto Club 53,
where he served as club president in 1983. Keith has been in
our industry for 43 years serving the trade in wholesale,

retail and marketing. For the last 10 years he and his
partners have been serving the industry through their
wholesaling company. McFadden Hardwoods Ltd. The
company specializes in hardwood plywoods and exotic

and has served continuously as Club Secretary-

He was chosen Hoo-Hoo of the Year
Treasurer since
in 1980. and served as Assistant Treasurer for the
1975.

International for several years. In addition. Gordon has
been an active delegate at 16 of the last Hoo-Hoo

paneling from around the world. One of Keith's hobbies is
woodworking. Keith and his wife. Maggi. have niet many
new friends through Hoo-Hoo conventions and look tòrward
to hisyear as Supreme Nine foriurisdiction V.

conventions. Gordon is the author and co-author of several
promotional and informational booklets used by HHI. He
retired from Johns-Manville in 1982 after 37 years as a Sales
Representative in their Building Materials Division. He has
been married to June for 41 years and the couple have three

children: Gordon J. who works for Cheboygan Lumber
Company. Cheboygan, MI; Robin L. McCarthy, who is a
registered nurse; and Pamela K. Graham, who is also a

I

j

registered nurse and lives in Minneapolis. Minnesota.

(JORDON GRAHAM L-70604

M.KEITH WADDELL 84324

BRENT F. CROSBY L-77009

Brent is a member of both Oakland California Club 39
and Sacramento. California Club 109. He joined Hoo-Hoo in
Sacramento and was on the Board of' Directors and went
through the club offices until elected president in 1974 and

BILL PATI'ERSON L-78917

Bill is currently serving the second year of his team as S9 representative from J III. His past positions with Hoo-Hoo

1975.

He also became active in Oakland Club 39 upon
to the Bay Area and served as a director until

transfer
elected club president for the years 1982 and 1983. He was
also honored as recipient of the Lumber Man of the Year
Award in 1981. Brent was appointed Deputy Supreme Nine

have been Secretary, Vice-President. and President of local
Winema Hoo-Hoo 216 in Klamath Falls. Oregon. He has
also held the position of Deputy Supreme IX, Juris. Ill and
served as a Mini-Convention Chairman. Bill was appointed
chairman of the Wood Promotion Committee during the
international convention in New Hampshire. He is married

for Jurisdiction VI in 1976 and held that position until
elected to the Supreme Nine in Washington. D.C. in

September. 1984. Brent has spent the last 26 years with the
Kaiser Industries (Kaiser Fir-Tex & Gypsum). and Domtar
Gypsum America. Inc. (A division of Domtar. Inc..

and has two sons that are active in Hoo-Hoo. They both
work with him in heavy construction. Bill started in the
logging business in 1947 by putting together a log truck that

Montreal) who purchased the Kaiser assets in 1978. He
works as Regional Sales Manager out of their Oakland.
California corporate otfice. He has two married daughters.
Lynn & Leslie, and five grandchildren who live in
Sacramento, California. He and his wife. Jeanne. live in
Walnut Creek, California. Brent is also a member of
B.P.O.E. and the Construction Specialists Institute.

came in a box that he purchased from U. S. Surplus
Properties. 1f he has any spare time, he likes to tish and
hunt.
BILL PATTERSON L-78917

BRENT F. CROSBY L-77009
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EDDIE Z. HUNT 85910

Eddie Z. (Easy) Hunt is currently serving the second
ycarothis second terni as Supreme Nine Representative frr
Jurisdiction VII. He was first elected to that position in 1981

the Houston convention where he was a relative
newcomer to Hoo-Hoo. Eddie is a member of Metroplex

The Granite State 11oHoo

at

Hoo-Hoo Club 242. as well as the Texas Forestry
Association, Associated General Contractors. American
Sub-Contractor Association, and the National Association
of Home and Apartment Builders, Eddie and his wife,

\

Septentr 19, 1986
-

-

Martha. and their two sons live in Duncanville, Texas, He is

president of Wheat Lumber Company. a retail lumber

ate Hoo-Hoo

The Granite

business in Dallas.

Clul) *107

q.

Dear Fellow FkDo-Fbo t'bers ,
EDDIE Z. HUNT 85910

LYLE HOECK 77159

The 94th Interrational Hoo-Hoo Convention "New Hairpshire In The
Fall (Md Winter)" has cane to -an end. On behalf of The Officers, The
Directors, and The Meirbrs of The Granite State hoe-Hoe, Club #107, we
wish to Thank You for visiting with us and for all that you did to
make it such a Huge SuccessI As we nntioned in our closing riìarks,
all of our efforts and all of the efforts of the Staff of The Mt.
Washington Hotel would have gone unappreciated but for You Being With

Lyle was elected to a second term as S-9 representative

for J-VIII during the convention held recently in New

Hampshire. He is president of R-B Tank Company of Sioux
Falls. He joined Hoo-Hoo in 1967 and has been active ever
since. He served as president of the Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club 118 in 1972 and attended the international convention
in Minneapolis. He also attended the international
convention in Victoria, B.C. in 1983. Lyle started working in

0

tTs.

our industry in August 1968 learning the business of
manufacturing ofRedwood tanks. He bought the business in
1%9 and had previously managed several lumber yards in
South Dakota and Minnesota. Lyle and his wife, Manan,
have 3 sons. L. Mike, Randy and Tim who are all active in
the family business.

-.

H
L

For those of you who did not attend this 94th Convention, we of
The Granite State Ioo-Hoo strongly suggest that you start planning nc
We
to attend the 95th Convention in Seattle, Washinqton in 1987.
consideration
in
attending
The
understand that costs are a major
raising
International Convention. Our suggestion is that you start
of
the
delegates
who
will
funds now to help suppint the costs
that Only
attend, fran your club . Please believe us when we say
International 1100-lICO Convention Can One Fully
Attendfl

ppreciate The Fraternal Order of Boo-Hoe.
FRANK C. GRAY L-86365

LYLE HOECK 77159

We Wish You and Yours

Frank was elected to ser'e as the Supreme Nine
Representative from Jurisdiction IX during the 94th

Health&HppifleSS and Long Life

International Hoo-Hoo Convention at the Mount
Washingtòn Hotel, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire. He was

born in Whitinsville, Mass. on May 17, 1930. He joined
Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club 115 in 1978 and has been

Sincerely,

active ever since. He served as Club Treasurer for two years
and has been a very active Deputy Supreme Nine. He has
served on the Board of Directors for the past three years. He

The Convention Cczrrnittee

of The Granite State
Hoe-Hoe Club #107

has organized and chaired the two Jurisdiction IX MiniConferences held on July 4th week-ends. Frank and his wife,

Mary. have five children. Mark, David, Kathy, Paul and
Stephen. They are the proud grandparents of I i
grandchildren. Frank is associated with Southern Door
Company, a division of Chesapeake industries, Inc., as a
Sales Representative covering two-thirds tI State of

Joe Kuczynski

Pocky Furman
Joe Cade
Jerry Rivet
Peter Steer

Charlie Desnìarais

Bob King

Florida selling A rchitectural, Institutional, cbi.hiercial, and
Residential Doors available in Prefinished, Primed,
Unfinished, Plastic Laminate in Solid Core Hollow Core and
Fire Rated Doors. Frank also is Co-Chairman of the 1988
International Hoo-Hoo Convention which shall be held in
Orlando, Florida.

FRANK GRAY L-86365
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS
conductedatthis InternationalConvention. We willthen. in

.-'

good time. be able to enjoy the fruits of our labors by

J urisdiction I

greeting fine new members and visiting expanded clubs and,
hopefully. newly started ones.

This will be a briefreport on the Stat.fjoo Hoo Land
Jurisdiction I to all of the membership.

lt does take. however, very dedicated people to make
all of this happen. Many of us are busy in our own environs

t ;r

-

We did increase our membership in this past year in JI
ascur Supereminent Snark charged us to do a year ago. We
were unable to gain the sought after 10 percent increase,
however. lt is a tough job to do and I feel that we did well.
but I also know that we could have done better.
Equally important is the fact that the Order of Hoo Hoo
has become more widely.kwn throughout our Jurisdiction
ad the world. This has been achieved with the use of trade
.io urnals. new spapers. building material and association
shows and word of mouth. This type ¿irecognition is hard to

monitor and may take awhile to show up in the form of
increased membership, but it does work and will have a
desirous effect in the near future. No longer is our name just
for teasing and taunting alone. It is now beginning to take on
a more serious and gently enveloping aura; one which has
our nonconcatinated comrades asking themselves if perhaps
they should be shown the wonderful way to the Wisdom of
Wood.

is a very positive feeling abounding in our

and the demards on our time can be great. We must,
therefore, seek out those among us who have developed

D E LIA

.__;,_

YEAR END RESULTS -

During the convention in Bretton Woods. NH in
theyshowed a 1.5 percent increase over last year for the
entire International. The biggest increase took place in
Australia and New Zealand where they added 221 new
members. This was followed by the Canadians, who showed
an increase of 63.

The Australians and Canadians really take Hoo-Hoo
seriously and should be an example for all to follow.

workload. These people do exist and finding them and

Jurisdiction.

become the backbone of a club and help spread the

putting their timber talents to work can be a big help to any
club.
Those fine lèaders that I refer to can most certainly be
found in the Granite State Club 107. They did an
outstanding job in organizing and administering the 94th
Annual Hoo Hoo Convention. Rocky Furman and his fine
team put on a world class affair that all future events will try
to emulate. Congratulations!
Thanks to all of you for the opportunity to serve our
wonderful fraternity in this past year. I look forward to the
coming year.
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!

Our little Jurisdiction did not fare so well, going from
425 members in I 985 down to 400 in 1 986.

Here are the figures for the eight active clubs in our

MILLWORKS, INC.
-PHONE (305) 298-8080
WINDOWS, INC.
-PHONE (305) 298-9090
ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(305) 298-8080

(904) 262-9355

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE

L

,

.

,

i-800-547-0984
WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COASTI

45
16

14

41

30
49

members for 1986. Two clubs that met the 10 percent

Congratulations to the Saginaw Valley Club - the

216 Winema-105 percent, 33-Williamette Valley-102
percent, and 244 - Elkhorn - 100 percent. I want to

No. 139 Northern Illinois
No. 179 Pittsburgh
No. 184 Rochester
No. 246 Saginaw Valley

39

newest club in Jurisdiction II - for their 26 percent increase
in membership. As I said previously, you will be hearing
more good things from this very young and very agressive

THE YEAR AHEAD For the rest of us, we've got a job to do and I am
confident that at this time next year our Jurisdiction will see
a turn-around and we'll show some positive results.
To accomplish this I'm goingto need the help ofevery
one ofyou400menwho make upiurisdiction 11!

I know each one of you receive a copy of the Log &
Tally and I hope, if you read nothing else in the magazine,
you will peruse this column because this is the most direct

1986-87 Hoo-Hoo dues and mail it to your club secretary.
Don't wait for a dues notice! You know the amount from
last year! Do it NOW!
Each one ofyou are one-four hundredth ofan effort to
keep Jurisdiction Il alive and well. Your Hoo-Hoo dues is a
very small investment in the industry in which you make
.

1MG & TALLY

Bob Fisher and Paul W. F,.derckson - Brok.rs

45
9
44

Here's how you can help! Before you toss this magazine

UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.

Box 23186 Tigard, Oregon 97fl3 (503) 620-1570
Ted Fuikner. Doug Fullmer, John Fuilmer, Da'e Johnson,

52
15

No. 71 Buffalo

aside, please take a minute to write your check for your

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS S COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM s METAL BIFOLD UNITS
KWIKSET LOCKS
SCHLAGE LOCKS
WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS S ALUMINUM WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS DOORS s WOOD STAIRS s
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS s GARDEN WINDOWS
ROOF WINDOWS 5
SKYLITESS WHITEPINEMOULDINGS. MANUFACTURERSOFPREHUNGDOOR

po.

17

link I have with each one of you.

POCKET DOOR FRAMES

I

21

your living, but an important one if we are going to

TRIM PACKAGES

John A. FuIIinn StceI.ry.T,nsuret

1986
162

.,

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & CentralFiorida Contractors

E,nIM FoIIm,.ChIE.setIv.OnIc.,

Ted D Fullmer. P,e,,dent

168

1985

No. 28 Detroit
No. 29Chicago
No. 35 Ben Springer (Milwaukee)

group.
Pete Shearer 84945-S9, J-1

LtJMBn

September the final membership figures were released and

available time, either through reduced business activities or
retirement and encourage them to devote what they have to
our order. These can be the leaders of lumber who could

fraternity because of the very fine leaders that have been
coming on board over the past few years. A very positive
feeling indeed as we are getting our Hoo Hoo House in
Order which is witnessed by the agenda of business to be

b

I

Jurisdiction II

accomplish our goal.
Thanks in advance for your immediate payment!
And finally, as the man says in the "Battles & James"

wine cooler ad on TV - "THANKS FOR YOUR
SUPPORT"!

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

I

NOVEMBER. I 986

Gordon Graham L-706m
S-9, J-II

L]

Jurisdiction III
JIll came through 1985-1986 year with a decline of 56
members from a total of 1505 members for 1985 to 1451
increase in membership were 16-Spokane-114 percent and
220-Paulina-I I I percent. 230-North Cascade-106 percent,

congratulate Spokane and Paulina for meeting the 10 percent increase in membership and a partial congratulations
to the other clubs that maintained the membership over 100
percent.
For those clubs under 100 percent for the year 19851986, I will work with the coming year tohelp to increase
membership any way I can.
Jill membership has declined since 1984 - 1592, 1985
1505. and 1986 - 1451 paid members. These were the
yearsoflowerpricesonthewood products and there were a
number of mill closings and layoffs but now the production
is coming back a little so we will have to look out there and
find some good eligible new members. I will try to convey
some ideas that have made it possible for some of the clubs
to maintain a large membership and the smaller clubs that
have held their members at a steady level.
l. A yearly program with meetings every month.
2. Following the format in the Hoo-Hoo Club Manual.
Screening of prospective members.
4. Planning & Peiflìrming a good concat with a little
Cat Play."
Plan a few things for the lady behind the member.
Vary meeting places, new food and surroundings.
There are many ways to make the meeting enjoyable

instead of the "same old thing." Pass on new ideas and
suggestions to the officers and board members.
I did '-1ittle traveling this last summer to Club 94 Rogue River for their family picnic on the Rogue River,
Bingo nite at Club 33 - Williamette Valley, Winema 216
with the Snark "Somebody," Paulina 200 also with the Snark
and to a steak fry at Goose Lake 258 (the best steak ever!).

North Cascade 230 is to be congratulated for the
excellent Mini<onference in May. The committee Dick
(Çontinued
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The International Convention will be
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Vuoti, Dave Weiser. Mel Smeder and ("quiet") Bob Byers,
ofcourse they had the support ofPresident Jeff Loth.
1987 20 annual Mini-conference will be in Klarnath
Falls. Winema 21ó. May 29. 30 and 31st. Make your plans
now to attefid.
in Seattle in

Septeiìther 1987.
In closing - Jill was in fifth place (96 percent) with all

the other Jurisdictions in paid membership (7-31-86) and

.

while Jill has the largest membership C 1451) we will have to
keep working as JIV- Australia - New Zealand is catching up
fast with I 109 members this year.

.

Winenia 216 enjoyed a visit for several days by Dick
Campbell. 2nd Vice President of Hoo-Hoo International
from Woy-Woy - Down Under.

. .

Products Conference. well done kilows you know mere
words cannot express my appreciation.
Snark. Jack Jacobson is in Australia as I write this
report. he spent a week in New Zealand attending the 11V
Convention. and basking in the New Zealanders hospitality.
All that is now behind him and we have him back at work
with a heavy programme visiting the Australian clubs, no
doubt he will maintain the pace and both he and our clubs
will be better for the experience.
have a rough programme mapped out for the year
I

/0)

Snark Jack Jacobson is planning a visit to the Eastern
clubs in December, so we are looking forward to the start of
a great year.
I would also like to take this opportunity to wish you all

- THE BEST OF THE FESTIVE SEASON AND A
TERRIFIC 1987.

ahead and will be trying to visit as many clubs as I can fit in,

;

most from my efforts. Naturally our younger clubs and areas

where we are making an effort to tòrni or reactivate will
receive my greater attention.

uris ic ion

. Fraternally.

S

Js

Fratenally H.I-1.L.L..

i

.

Arthur H. (Bill) Patterson

Jurisdiction IV
Here we are again at the start of another Hoo-Hoo year.

The past few years in Jurisdiction IV have been very
successful and Bob Frost's team has just completed a
crackerjack year. Jurisdiction IV has never been in better
shape. Membership at an all time high and our financial base
stro ng.

TH

.

members were very helpful in arranging hotel reservations,
transportation, and club meeting dates to fit into the travel
schedules of international,,fficers and myself.
During the International Convention at Bretton-Woods,
New Hampshire in September. I was re-elected to a second
two-year term as your Supreme Nine Officer for Jurisdiction

I,

Jurisdiction V

I

.

local club officers, Board of Directors, and Deputy S-9

Supreme NineJill

i:

.

I would like to thank all ofthe members of Jurisdiction
VI for their help during the 1985-86 Hoo Hoo Year. The

Tony Hobson, Supreme Nine JIV

Jurisdiction management in JIV is a team effort and
much ofour recent success is a culmination of programmes
worked on for some time. I am confident this effort will see
our membership growth continue again this year, and our
clubs continue to implement the magnificent programmes
we have come to expect.
We have recently put into place steering committees to
ascertain our potential to establish clubs on the South Coast
of NSW and Bunbury on the South West Coast of Western

Australia. Our efforts in Canberra (Australia's National
Capital) appear to be coming to fruition with a steering
committee established to reactivate the recessed club down
there. I hope to shortly return to Wellington to reactivate
Club 251 on New Zealand's North Island, this club has been
in recess for a number ofyears, through our inability to find

the right people to lead them.
I have just returned from the Jurisdiction

1V

Convention at Auckland and am delighted at the prospects
for JIV. Our committee system at Convention has proven to

be a winner by utilizing the talents of the Delegates in
attendance. Again our awards where fiercely competed for,
the eloquence ofour club presidents a sheer delight, and the
content oftheir reports clearly displaying the reason for our
Jurisdiction's success. Colin Mason, Colin Perds and their
team have done a tremendous job in organizing the

convention in conjunction with the South Pacific Forest

VI.

As your Supreme Nine ofJ5 it is an honour to give this
first report after a great convention in New Hampshire.
September was a busy and exciting month starting with

These clubs were in Calitòrnia, Nevada, New Mexico, and
Arizona. I missed Hawaii, Utah, and Colorado, which were

scheduled fòr April, May, and June, but due to medical
problems the first part of April I had to postpone these
visits.

The objective passed down from International at last
year'sconvention in Minneapolis was to obtain a IO percent
increase in membership. Jurisdiction VI did not make that
objective - we actually had 93 percent paid membership.
'THATWAS LAST YEAR"

Keith Waddell 84324 S-9, J-V

however. my priorities will lie with clubs that can benefit

Nuiffor now. I will see you and your clubs this winter.

:

:

\ (Cr,ntinttid Im,?, Pcigi

Last year (1985-1986) was a very busy year, with club
visits, concats, and board of director meetings. Travel was
extensive - I visited 14 of the 19 clubs in Jurisdiction VI.

Jurisdiction VI will continue the membership drive
during the 1986-1987 Hoo Hoo Year, to meet the goal of IO
percent membership gain over the 1985 paid membership
(1,167). We were looking for 100 percent retention and an
increase of 117 new members. During the 1985-86 year we
had 12 concats and added 112 new members. This points
directly to our problem.
"LACK OF RETENTION"

Now that we have found our "PROBLEM" let us
address it in a constructive manner.
We fulfilled our target of approximately IO percent
increase in new membership, but lost 188 old members. for a

net loss of 76 members. (What a way to run a business.)
Chapter 7 - Here We Come.
During the new Hoo Hoo Year we have concats
planned, and it is hard work to find new qualified kittens to
bring into the Order. What a waste of time and effort if we
ignore them and they are not active members the following
fCo,z:iu,wd next pueì

the visit of Snark Al Meier to the Eastern part of J5. He
made his last official visit before convention to Toronto
Club 53 and Octoberfest Club 262. The meeting in Kitchener
was also well attended by the Toronto members. Al lived up
to his German heritage by enjoying his first pigtails and draft
beer. Unfortunately the Toronto Annual Golf Tournament
was cancelled due to torrential rains and Al missed the fun
of this yearly occasion. We did have a very successful golf

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD

day later on in September.
I wish you could all have attended the International
Convention. The convention is a great exposure of ideas,
and new acquaintances from all over. It renews friendships
-and one can really feel the Hoo Hoo fellowship in motion.

Wholesale...so you can

make a profit

We were pleased to have the 2 new Presidents attending
the Convention: Ralph Ayers of Toronto Club 53 and Bob
Diachuk, Vancouver Club 48. Also attending were Lynn
Edey, Vice Jerent, Toronto; Roy Anderson. Vice Jerent,
Vancouver and Tommy Thompson Publicity, Toronto.
This year, Snark Jacobson is again emphasizing new

I

We have a large inventory of:
Redwood Plywood Large Timbers
e

2" Finish Bevel Siding
"
Most 1" Patterns Moulding
Thin Paneling 1 & 2" Rough Dry
Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels
2"x8" and 4"x8" In Stock
Special Sizes Available

membership. As you know iS exceeded our goal of IO

s

percent and we want to continue with this high momentum
of new membership for the coming year. Out of the round
table discussion at the convention it was suggested to help
your neighbour clubs by participating with them and thus
reinforcing both clubs.
Bruce Woodrow, our new Deputy Supreme 9, informs
me that he is expecting big things from the western clubs, so
I am asking all members to keep Bruce informed and let's

&_d. __ c:ì
DALLAS, TEXAS
242SBurbank
Dallas. TX 75235
(214)357.7317

TexSWATS1.(800)4423396
AUSTIN, TX
Gonzales
Austin,Tx. 78762
(512) 385.5334
Texas WATS I-(84X» 252.3499
3300 E.

make this our best Hoo Hoo year ever.
(C,nip.ued ,exl
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year. Every club president and secretary has a copy of the

membership printout sent by H.H.I. that shows first paid

incoming Snark. Jack Jacobson, and pledge to him the
support Of every member within Jurisdiction VII.
HEALTH, HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE.
Fraternally,

members and second. inactive members. The inactive list is

a GOLD MINE" to be worked to stop this deficit

in

me ni be rs hi p.

The above will be the theme I will carry to each club
during my visits this year. I have copies of the H.H.I.

E.Z. Hunt S-9. J-VII

printouts and I plan to do an audit before I meet with you,
and Let's Together see if we can stop this erosion and not
lind ourselves in "CHAPTER SEVEN."
HEALTH. HAPPINESS & LONG LIFE.

a1td
Brent F. Crosby
S-9. Jurisdiction Six

.

Jurisdiction VII
reporting to each of you in Jurisdiction VII that it was
probably the best Hoo-Hoo Convention I have yet to attend.

The Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club 107 should be heartily

commended for a job well done, and the Convention

a gfeat day with about 102 golting. Members and guests
golfed on).leir 9 hole course and afterwards held their trap

First off, I want to congratulate the Granite State Club 107

officers who helped make this a great year. Our past Snark
Al Meier spent a week in May with me traveling about 1100

convention held at Mt. Washington. It was run as smooth as
ever. everyone was kept busy all the time, even the ladies
were kept busy with thipgs going on at all times. We were all
pleasantly surprised at the complete package. New
Hampshire was at its greatest and the hotel and staff
couldn't have been nicer.

As for membership in J-VIII, we showed a decrease.
Club 150 Southern Minnesota received a trophy for the
largest increase of 183 percent gain over last year in all of
the Hoo-Hoo International. President Chuck Sprenger and

commended for their excellent work. Twin Cities Club 12
won the Wood Promotion trophy for their work. Rick Geary
gave an excellent presentation for the club.
Our new Snark Jack Jacobson has again set a goal of a
10 percent increase for the coming year. Every member in
Hoo-Hoo International is going to have to put in a little extra

work in keeping Hoo.Hoo on the move.
I was elected lo another term as Supreme Nine for JVIII. It will be my hope that we will have a better showing
for the next year. t will try to make more concats and
meetings in J-VIII. I would like to have every club in J-V III

depressing to me that our own Jurisdiction did not even

offic e rs.

I would like to thank Al Meier for his hard work and
dedication this past year and to especially welcome our

year. We have had 3 clubs in J.VIII tiaching the 1(X) percent
mark and over.
Club I 18 Sioux Valley held theirgolfouting at Brandon,
South Dakota on August 19th and the annual R & R Day was

At this time. I would like to thank all the clubs and

Committee should be especially proud ofthe results of their
labor.
As most ofyou are aware, our goal for last year was a
ten percent growth in our membership, as it will be again
this year. We did not attain our goal, but we did manage to
stop the slide we have encountered over the past few years
and to at least post a two percent gain. It was especially
maintain our past numbers, and I would ask each of you in
Jurisdiction VII to please help me make 1986 & 1987 a year
of growth.

members, an increase of membership and a very strong
retention program.
This can only be accomplished with the help and
support of all our clubs in Jurisdiction IX. Knowing the
clubs in our tine Jurisdiction . I çommitted to the Snark that
we would work very strongly towards obtaining the
membership increase and retention program.
We in Jurisdiction IX will be honored to have visitation
of Snark Jack some time after the Ist of 1987. As soon as I

shoot Ibllowed by the steak fry. We were honored by having
CarIe Hall attending.

Secretary R. Hackerson and everyone in Club 150 are to be

I have just returned from the International Convention
in Bretton Woods. New Hampshire, and I take pleasure in

which the Board of Directors have committed to all

intòrmaiive. Jurisdiction VIII look in a lot of new kittens
and also have had quite a few reinstatements (luring the

Jurisdiction VIII
and Rocky Furman and everyone for the outstanding

:

( ('o,lt:PH4eCl/roP?, Page 121

miles in J-VIII and visiting clubs in Iowa, Minnesota and
South Dakota where he was able to show his slides which
were enjoyed by everyone.

Again. our problem seems to be getting everyone
involved in Hoo-Hoo and getting dues paid. New members
are not as much a problem as keeping the old members. The
clubs that have several meetings. outings. or other activities
seem to be the most active. Some clubs never seem to have
anyone taking charge to get things rolling.
Hoo-Hoo International is again showing signs of overall
increasing membership.
It is my hope that in the following years. J-VIII will

show a better increase, so with everyone working a little
harder, that will be possible.
HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE'

Lyle Hoeck S-9. J-VIII

Jurisdiction IX

clubs have held their elections I would like a list of new

Award and the Wood Promotion Award programs. We all
need to put forth a little effort to get involved in the fine
fraternal organization and to enjoy the results we receive
from involvement in HOO-HOO International.
While at the convention. we had the pleasure of being

present for their 1st snow, Sept 16, - 6" on top of the
mountain. We had beautiful weather while we were there from 30-65. We were fortunate to see the changing of the
leaves. We took many pictures and hope that we will have
an album put together so that it can be shown at one of my
club visitations. Remember. 95th convention. Seattle and
Here's to a great year in Jurisdiction IX and from all of
us in this great Jurisdiction, we are proud and pleased to
have one ofourown great members on his way up the ladder

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, AND LONG LIFE.

Bretton Woods, New Hampshire and having been elected as

your Supreme Nine, I carry ba'ck from the Snark of the

(Continued next pagel

Universe, Jack Jacobson 73133, and the remaining officers
and members of the Board of Directors their greeting for a
year of HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE. A year

r

Frank C. Gray 186365
.

i
o' ?'z,

Co.

5205 HOLLY - BELLAIRE TEXAS 77401
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retention programs. We also would like to get clubs
interested in participating in the Jack Cheshire Media

Having just returned troni the 94th Hoo-Hoo
l,nternational Convention at the Mt. Washington Hotel in

R. ROSS HUNNICUTT

I

our fine clubs, as soon as possible. so that we might put into
action some programs to accomplish the membership and

Cocks L77298.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

713-668-9396

coming year and will try to make a club visitation to all of

towards the honor ofSnark ofthe Universe, 2nd V.P. Phil

HARDWOOD PLYWOODS

3ueuff

have been informed as to his traveling schedule, I will notify
all ofour clubs so that we will be able to make up a traveling
shedule in Jurisdiction IX.
I am looking forward to working with you all this

the BIG%th in Orlando.

to send me a list of their functions for the year and as soon as

This is the last report for the year 1985-86 and it has
been quite a year. I have attended several concats. two
lumbermen's conventions, several dinners and not to
mention a few golfoutings. They have all been exciting and
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INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 1986 AND 1985
1986

.

TR EAS U RER'S REPORT
Inte ruatio nal Sec retarylTreasure r
Bernie Barker L-48864

1985

INCOME:
Membership Fees:
Regular Dues
Reinstatements
New Membership
Life Memberships
Foreign Dues
Total MembershipFees

84,440
5,937
17,409
2,800
9,512
120,098
21,417
141,515

S 89,397

22,000

20,400

1 1,660

1 1 368

ParollTaxes

1,809
3,582

Group Insurance
Liability Insurance

1,821
1,811

Utilities

3,382
2,133
1,148
3.792
1.685
1,400
5.242
1,909
787
2,381
343
60

50
3,325
1,612
1,139
3.106
2,583

$

Otherincome(Schedulel)
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES:
Director Salary
Salaries Office Staff
-

Outside Office Help

Telephone
Maintenance and Repairs
Depreciation
Professional Services
Data ProcessingCharges
Postage. Freight and Messenger Service
Office Supplies
Printingand Stationery
Office Equipment Maintenance
Office Equipment Rental
Safe Deposit and Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange
Buttons and Specialty Items
Promotion

Microfilms
Miscellaneous Expense
Placques and Awards
Travel and Meeting Expenses (Sched.

Il)
LogundTul4'Expenses(Sched. III)
Hoo-Hoo Manual
Dues
Bad Debts
-

I

t

Subscriptions
TOTAL.EXPENSES
NET INCOME

-

12

4,664
534
254
433
1,687
22,453
26,199
-

656
550
60
124,447
$ 17.068

6.377
12,933
3,200
6,130
118,037
22,754
140,791

624

3,239
1,732
1,752

4.302
2,085
855
1,731
703
152
192
1,433

There is exceptional good news and some unfortunate
news, as happens frequently when discussing conditions of
the fraternity.
The unfortunate news is that the Snark's goal of a 10
percent increase in niembers did not materialize. However,
it

The 94th Annual Hoo-Hoo International Convention
Adjourns at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire

is not all bad, as there was an increase from 7.108

members in 1985 to 7,215 in 1986, This was due primarily to

a large number of new members, but a lot of regular

The 94th Hoo-Hoo International Convention, "New

members did not renew their memberships in 1986.
The extremely good news is that the amount of money
received from dues, reinstatements, new members, etc.,
exceeded last year, which was $118,037, and this year

England in the Fall," is now part of Hoo-l-loo's history. From
all indications, the hard work that Granite State Hoo-Hoo

Club 107 put in to make it a great convention paid off
handsomely.
The convention got underway on Sunday, Sept. 14. The

120,098. The total amount of money received, including Log
ç Tally advertising, sale of specialty items, and interest, etc.
was $141,515, compared to a year ago. which was $140,791.
The total expenses for this year were $124,447,
compared to the amount in the budget. which was $135,250.
Some ofthe expenses thatdid not use the amount contained
inthe budgetwere: officersanddirectors travel expenses. as

setting was one of the most beautiful in New England - the
Mt. Washington Hotel in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.
The leaves had started to put on their brilliant fall colors,
which was expected, but the New England weather had an
unexpected surprise in store tòr convention goers, who
numbered more than 200.
Check-in went smoothly, and Huo-Hoo members soon
tòund themselves listening to New Hampshire State Senator

some of the officer and directors did not request any
reimbursement. Ritual equipment, utilities, promotion,
Operations Manual. also the Seer of the House of Ancients

John Stabile welcoming them to the state during a brief

all were below the amount budgeted.
Two items exceeded the budget: (1) The same as all
firms-liability insurance went up substantially; and (2)
Purchase a new piece of equipment to keep the computer

dinner speech.

As people marched into the grand ballroom after
dinner for the opening ceremonies, they were treated to a
live performance ofthe U.S., Canadian. Australian and New
Zealand national anthems by Fred Petra and his orchestra.
The Rev. John Tim thenelivered the invocation and turned
the ceremonies over to Rocky Furman. president of Granite
State Hoo-Hoo Club, and Snark of the Universe Al Meier.
Business sessions started bright and early Monday
morning. Following the Pledge of Allegiance and roll call,
members heard reports from the officers and a report of
club operations from Billy Tarpley. During the second half
of morning business session, several ways of gaining new
members and retaining old ones were discussed. as well as

operating.
The total assets as of August 31. 1986 were $116,514.
and the members' equity is $107,206 compared to $90,138

last year. The funds are primarily in CD's and Money
Market accounts.

1,198
-

384
587

22,717
23,311
249
458
459
59

111,805

S 28,986

HOO-HOO MUSEUM OF GURDON
FinancIal Report, September 1986

Ontario. Canada; Bret Crosby. Walnut Creek. California;
Eddie Z. Hunt, Dallas, Texas; Lyle Hoeck. Sioux Falls,
South Dakota; Frank Gray, Ocoee. Florida.

Lunch speakers on Monday were Bob Berg from
Information Systems in Bedford, Mass.. an

Resource

economic forecaster who gave a statistical overview of the

forest industry. and Paul Bofinger of the Society for the
Protection of New Hampshire Forests, Concord. N.H., who
outlined the society's work to keep lands open for logging,
'govern cuttings and offer professional tòrestry services.

Convention planners had arranged many activities
throughout the convention for women conventioneers and
Monday morning was no exception. Activities included a

tour of .the hotel, culinary arts demonstration. bridge
tournament, tennis clinic and hydroaerobics (aerobics in a
swimming pool).
On Monday afternoon conventioneers had a choice M a
golf tournament, tennis tournament, various hikes on hotel
grounds. wine tasting, massage demonstration and
champagne putting contest.
Monday evening got underway with a cocktail party in
(Continued next page)

memorial gifts, raffles, World Series pool. sale of specialty
items, and a $5,000 donation from W.O.P.S. from J-EV was
s i

7,099.66.

The total expenses for the year were $16,555.25,
including $7,371.44 for construction of the new annex.
The following are the present account balances:

CD

$12,000.00

PAY YOUR INTERNATIONAL
AND LOCAL DUES
TODAY

1:

$20,490.31

NEW HAMPSHIRE - The beautjp'bl Mt. Washington

NEW HAMPSHiRE - Conventioneers were well entertained
hi zh' !Jrettonians who wert' equall.v as talented at serving as
tlit'i'

14
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the club's programs and projects. New Supreme Nines and
Deputy Nines were chosen for the upcoming year. and their
duties and responsibilities were discussed.
The new Supreme Nines are Pete Shearer. North Wales.
Pennsylvania; Gordon Graham. Detroit, Michigân; Bill
Patterson, Klamath Falls. Oregon; Tony Hobson, Lambton,
New South Wales, Australia; Keith Waddell, Mississauga.

The very good news as far as the financial condition is
concerned is the total income received last year from
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NEW HAMPSHiRE - Convention delegates file into the
general assembly room to begin the morning's session.

NEW HA MPSHJRE - Mr. Paul Bofinger (right) of the Society

br the Protection of New1!ampshire Forests received a

heaiiiilil
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winners for the Wood Promotion Award and Jack Cheshire

the Conservatory Room sponsored In part by the Seattle

Media Award and committee reports on. nomination of

Club as host ofthe 1987 Hoo-Hoo International Convention.

office rs.

After dinner in the main dining room, the 1930's logging
documentary. "From Stump to Ship." moderated by Henry
Nevison in the grand ballroom.
On Tuesday morning. Hoo-Hooers woke up to find it
snowing. proving to everyone that New Englanders do not

NEW HAMPSHiRE - The procession (br the embalming of

NEW HAMPSHIRE- The pall bearers "tote' the Snark io his

rh' Snark was ¡o?ag and impressive.

enhaItning c,eremonv.

ed duc k 1mm convention corn mitteernan Charlie

Dt'.sMuruis.

(Continuedfropn Page 15)
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Women's activities included a shopping spree to North

Conway, palmistry, classical music recital and a trip to
Stickney Chapel, which is famous for its wood carvings.

day off to a great start, 129 people boarded buses that took
them to the depot ofthe Mt. Washington Cog Railway for â
trip to the top of 6,200-ft. Mt. Washington. The 90-minute
ride to the mountain's summit was rewarded by a view that
stretched a hundred miles east to the Atlantic Ocean. Some
adventurers remarked that the trip down seemed a lot faster.
They were right. lt takes only 60 minutes for the Cog
Railway to return to its starting point. and everyone made it
back safe and sound.

a minute." The Cog Railway trip to the top of Mt.

The men's and women's luncheon on Tuesday featured
down Maine humorist Dean Jack Dennison from the School
of Forestry, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
His 45-minute routine had everyone rolling in the aisles,

Washington. the Northeast's highest peak, had to be put off
until the next day, but some people from Australia. New

The snow was gone by Tuesday afternoon, but the
ground remained too wet to play golf or tennis. The free

the Auckland Hoo-Hoo Club 248 won the Jack Chesire

afternoon was taken up'with swimming, playing cards and
general relaxation.
Hoo-Hooers from beyond New England got a special
treat at dinner Tuesday evening - a New England
clambake, complete with lobster, steamers, chowder, corn,
baked potato, cole slaw and other traditional fare. This was
followed by what was described as a super show put on by
the Brettonian's, the hotel's singing and dancing waiters and

Afternoon business sessions included reports on
budget. membership. museum and convention procedures.
Nominated officers gave campaign speeches. followed by

boast idly when they say, "Ifyou don't like the weather. wait

Zealand and Florida, didn't care at aIr This was the first
time they had seen snow.
The convention committee was well-prepared with an
alterative program for inclement weather. Snark Al Meier
moved hisbusiness sessions from afternoon to morning, and

indoor activities were scheduled, including an indoor
putting contest, parlor games, slide show "History ofthe Mt.
Washington Hotel" and fashion color analysis. Of course,
some people, like Floridians Rick and Cheryle Miller and

waitresses.

their children, were outside playing in the snow.
Tuesday morning business sessions included selecting

beginning of a spectacular New England day. Getting the

Wednesday morning arrived bright and clear, the

The highlight of Wednesday's luncheon was the
presentation of awards and plaques. The Wood Promotion
Award was won by the Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club 12, and
Media Award.

the election of new officers. Discussion of old and néw
business closed the convention's general business sessions.
Then came the long-awaited moment - the Embalming
of the Snark - which, with everyone participating, showed

the true spirit of friendship and fellowship that are what
Hoo-Hoo really means to its members.

The Embalming began with a procession. A horsedrawn hearse carried the Snark in his coffin, followed by the
Rameses and members of the Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club
in their traditional robes. Everybody in the hotel watched as

the procession drew up to the front of the hotel as an
appropriate funeral dirge played. The coffin was carried
through the lobby to the Grand Ballroom for the ceremony.
The Embalming ofthe Snark and installation of officers
was followed by the new Snark's reception and a banquet
where additional awards were presented.

The new Snark of the Universe in Jack Jacobson,
Vancouver,

British

Columbia.

New

officers

include

Chairman of the Board Al Meier, Tacoma, Washington;
First Vice President Dick Campbell, Woy Woy. New South
Wales, Australia; Second Vice President Phil Cocks,
Orlando, Florida; Secretary-Treasurer Bernie Barber.
Fresno, California.

Thursday morning left time only for breakfast and
goodbyes as people checked out and either returned home
or continued their tours ofNew England and Canada.
Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club members left the

convention hoping that their fellow Hoo-Hooers got as
much out of attending the 94th Hoo-Hoo International
Convention as they got out ofplanning and-preparing it.

b

j

i
NfW HAMPSHiRE - Conventioneers enjoy a wonderful
lunch in the M:. Washington's lovely dining room.

16

NEW HAMPSHIRE - Embalming team: (l-r) Carie Hall R-77.
Kevin Kelly R-75. Dick Wilson R-76. Ernie Wales R-50, Snark
A I. !)an Broin R-74. Ji,nmv JO?lt'S R-72. Lauri Champ R-70.

NEW HA MPSHIRE - ¡z was rumored that Joe 'Bear Breeden
downedtive lobsters in one silting during the Crab Feed. Mike
Knigge (ng!,:) and Glt',, Aget' (lower right) witnessed the event.

...
0

'

accepts the o/ricial gai'l m,n outgoing Snark Al Meier as
others look

1)11.

17
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NEW HAMPSHIRE - New Snark Jack Jacobson (standing left)
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CONVENTiON- Delegates enjoyed cocktailsfrom the hotels
beautit4l observation room.

CONVENTION - Following

the
eonI'e,zl,oneers danced the night away.

Snarks

banquet.

This March,
the focus is on your needs
as a building materials dealer.
MARCH8-ll, 1987'McCORMICK PLACECHICAGO, iL
cornc dvdV %'ih a wraith ot ¡(Iras ¡u lwli Y°'
eonìpeteand thrive in ihr horno iriiprovritirni In1IrkrrI)Ia(r.
Opporlunilies are everywhere ai The Nalional home
Cenler Show. Gather pr()Íital)I( ileas you an a)plv In
your own business at special rducaiional exhibits IiFa the
Home Center of Ihr \ear .\war(ls l)isptav I;I(l the .\dvrrlisIng Display Center. Relax atul etijov the (ompativ ut ynur

Four ddys otopporlunity and excitemeni for building
material dealers. This March. the kx'us is ofl YOU al thr
121h annual Nalional Home Center Show. Your cusiomers.

your I)rodu(t and information needs. and most importanhl
'OUF mulure growth arid prouilabilily More Ihan 1.400
leading manufacturers will be show-asing thousands of
prxlucls afl(l 5erviCes tailored to your do-il-yourself and
professional cusiomers. No buying group. associalion or
wholesaler show offers the COMI'LLTI range of home
mprovementj')r(xluus %'()ulI find at the 1987 National
-

CONVENTION - The audience thoroughly enjoyed the
embalming of the Snark in the Grand Ballroom.

CONVENTiON- Three members ofihe Hariy Folsom Club 13
of Bospz present museum chairman JimmI' Jones with a

h-l()flU'

Plus, you can hold the line ott travel exlwrÌs
l) taking
advantage of oUr SI)edal hotel rates tnid ro( k-boluin
airline fares.
Save $10 by pre.regislering TODAY for The National
Home Center Show. Fill out the registratioti fortin t)ek)%
(Irul return it to us by Irhruarv h. t)S7. \otiIt r((eivn
I:tl, Shov lht(lgr h n turni tttail ann ,t\( )i(l tin' sit i
1it-Shov registrai nui ter. Mail tours 1'()I)AY!

(;etiter Show.

Exciting seminars and workshops geared to your
specific needs and interests. Here's your opportunity to
listen Io dnl(l intera(t vith experts s'ho understand and (dU
offer sotul i()fls to 1I1( ('hIlk'nges arl opI)ortunil es 'oti
fat'r ont It (laity l)ISiS as a Intikling nitalerials (l(tlrr. )tIil

beautiful plaque in honor of the late C7ff Cunningham. who
se m'ed as Exec utive Secretan' o/HHIfor many years.

T1

fellow dealers after Show tur- at our lRIL so ial hour.

I

I

I

Free Pre-Registration Instructions _____
I

I

I

S

Musi be ,eceived in the Show onice by February 6. 1987 Conhiimation of pre-registration and hotel
reservatoa forms will be mailed within three weeks Free badges will be mailed alter January 5. 1987

THE NATIONAL

2 Late maul registrations
will noi be processed Register again at Show

(Al-showreyistratuonleeSl000)

s

HOIVIE CENTER

REGISTRATION COMPUTERIZED ALL INFORMATION MUST BE FILLED IN
I

OLD ADMITTED
IMPORTANT: Please leave space between tirstnarneor initials and tasI name

NO ONE UNDER
I

I

I

I

I

YEARS

IMPORTANT: In order to process your regislration. your

company's busineaivity must be indicated
(t)

Name4
Name5

-

CON VENTION - Walter and Warren Biss of Roger Williams

CityStane.Zip

Club 5/ ge?lemus!I' displat'ed a bc'uu:iful exhibit of woods and

____________

speciaIlt' modi/ied hardhat complete with loudspeaker on top
/er when service gets slow at the bar.

buttons /òr ('t'(11'()flI s enjel'nze?zl.

IPhone
Country
I

L

--'-'

(P)

11

Mailto:

1111111111111

Sponsored

:

(J)

.

lOw

Retailer/Dealer
WhotesalerlDistributor
Other (please describe)

AttachSheetiorAdditional Names

CONVENTION- SnarkJackiacobson (in white rohe) presents
Hills D.D. (Designated Drinker) Ross Hunnicutt with a

J:::.

8-1 1 , 1987

Name 3

Address

LOG & TALLY

Ma-h

Name2

Company
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Chicago. Illinois

Namel

I

I

16

Í1iii

National Home Center Show
po. Bce 400. Prairie View. IL 60069
Hotel

lo,,ns

i
I

w.ilbesenl on rece.pl 01 p,e-regiSUaTion lorms

NOTE: Exhibitor Personnel should not use this torm Please use torm provided in Exhibitor Kit
I
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AWARDS PAGE

1986-87INTERNATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PERCENTAGE INCREASE - For the greatest percentage

JACK CHESHIRE MEDiA A WARD - Thefirs: reCipient of
pres:igiou. award was the A uckland Club 248, accepted by
J-IVS-9ßobFrost(righùfro,n Rameses 74Danßrown.

increase in membership, this award went to S. Minnesota 150. It
wasiwDepted by R. J. Kratochvil(center). flanked by Snark Al

(left) and J-Viii S-9 Lyle Hoeck.

.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS- Seated L-R: ¡ni 'I Secretary Treasurer Bernie Barber, Chairman ofihe BoardAl Meier, Snarkfackfacobson.
¡si VP. Dick Campbell. 2nd V.P. Phil Cocks, Standing L-R: Executive Secretary Bili' Tarplei' (noi a Board member), S-9J-IX Frank
Gray. S-9f- VIII L'le beck. S-9f- VII E.Z. Hunt, S-9f- VI Brent Crosby, S-9f- VKeith Waddell,former S-9f-IV Bob Frost(standing in
for Tony Hobson). S-9 J-III Bill Patterson, S-9 f-II Gordon Graham. S-9 J-I Pete Shearer.

GORDON DOMAN TROPHY - Bob Frost (right) S-9 ofJ-I V
was this vears recipient ofihe Gordon Doman Trophy which is
presented to the most outstanding S-9 member for the year.

OLD TiMERS TROPHY - Rameses 50 Ernie Wales L-45412
(right) olSpokane received the Old Timers tropkv this year for
the lowest Hoo-Hoo number at the convention.

Rameses 77 CarIe Hallpresented the award to Bob.

M
;:

À

MEMBERSHIP A WARD - Rameses Hall presents J1V S-9

WOOD PROMO TION - Rameses Hall presented the 1985-Bo
Wood Pmm(,fjon Award io Rick Geai-y who accepted it on
hehalo/the Twin C'ities Club 12. Rick presented the entry by
the club during the competition.

Bob Frost with the menibership award for the greatest
percentage' increase within a jurisdiction. J-IV activated three

,iew clubs lust rear. helping to increase its membership 25
percent.

WALKING STiCK - 5-9 J-111 Bill Patterson (le/ti accepts the
Georgc. Mm'th Walking Stick A wurdmin Carie Hall.for the S-9
ira'('lling the most ,nih's %eithin his jurisdiction for the good (Pf

SIL VER LiFE CARD - Jimmy Jones (right) presented Louis
Cabe afGurdon with a sterling silver LÍe Membership card in
honor of'his genemsity and concern Jòr HooHoo International.

Hoo 11()O.
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REPORT OF COMMITI'EE ON RESOLUTIONS
-1

Whereas. 1100-I-bo

has suttèred the mortality of a

ruhe ut our beloved renibers. one of w hich was Lorin
Swift. une ot thC oldest of out brothers. Be it resolved that
liti

t

our Executive Secretary be instructed to transmit to the

-.

-. . -

concerned about each other in spirit of health, happiness,
and long life, and
Whereas. involvement in the lumber and forest
products industry isone ofourmain goals.
Be It resolved that Hoo-Hoo International continue to
support the efforts of the industry organizations. who
better understanding of the forests

the drop-outs by half', we would be close to our goal.
Respectfully submitted.

This past year Snark Meier and the board voted to try

a

to make an increase in membership of IO percent. We set up

and

two committees. The first was a new member committee.

proper management ofthese resources. and we the officers

co.chaired by 2nd V.P. Dick Campbell and myself. The
other committee was a committee on retention - chaired
by S9.Gordon Graham.

resolutions on the 17th day of September. 1986.
Respectfully submitted,

we at least stopped the slide and had a net gain of 2 percent.
we started the year with 7108 members and ended with 7215

e ifo rt s

Be it resolved that the convention delegates assembled here

a

and directors of Hoo-Hoo International assembled in
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire acting in the spirit of
fraternity and good will, do hereby put our seal to these

tòr this convention offer their thanks and appreciation to
Snark Al Meier for his leadership. and
faithfully and efficiently performed their duties for the HooHoo year.
Be It resolved that the participants assembled for this
convention extend thanks and appreciation to each officer
and Supreme Nine memberforajobwelldone. and

J. K. Jacobson 73133

NOMINATION

With everyone pushing on Icir the 10 percent increase

WORRALLJ.McCARTHY 186521

for a gain oflO7 members, Only 4 jurisdictions had a gain -

E. Z. Hunt L85910
Laurn Champ 70

Whereas, the officers and Supreme Nine members have

:

5 lost up to 7 percent.
The good news was we had 901 kittens this past year,
which represented a gain of 13 percent. but the bad news is.
we lost 794 old members for a loss of I I percent making the
2 percent net gain. We were able to re-instate though 270

James A. Jones 72

Has served in the capacity of Club President.
Vicegerent Snark, & Supreme 9. has successfully promoted
the growth of Hoo-Hoo in Australasia; has directed several

projects resulting in the promotion of the Forest Products
Industry & furthering the cause of Hoo-Hoo; has created

members who had dropped out in previous years.
When you can go out and bring in an increase of 13

W.O.P.S. (Wooden Outhouse Preservation Society.)
resulting in a gift of $5,000 to the Museum. in Gurdon; has

Whereas, our Executive Secretary BillyW. Tarpley,
with the very capable assistance of his Administrative
Assistant, Beth Thomas, has done an outstanding job in
carrying outthe affairs ofthe Order, compiling, editing and
publishing of our Log & Ta/li' Magazine.
Be it resolved that this convention and its delegates on

REPORT OF COMMFfl'EE ON
LEGISLATION AND GOOD OF THE ORDER

percent new members but at the same time loose 12 percent
ofyour members from previous years seems to indicate not

The following is the report of the committee on
Legislation and Good of the Order, presented to the 94th
annual conventiön at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.

programs to keep them in Hoo-Hoo once you have concated

is the result?)

resources to seek higher office in H.H.I.
I take pride in placing his name in nomination tòr 2nd
V.P. Hoo-Hoo International for 1987-1988.

behalf of the entire membership, extend our sincere thanks
to Billy and Beth for a job weildone, and
Whereas. William A. Russell, Secretary Treasurer
Emeritus, through illness is unable to attend this convention

LEGISLATION AND GOOD OF THE ORDER:
We, the committee on Legislation and Good of the
Order at the 94th annual convention wholeheartedly

member ofa local club should sit down and analyze what his

Philip A. Cocks L77298

and is sadly missed by his many friends,

supports the process by which the convention delegates are
allowed to vote on the proposed changes in the

Be it resolved that the members of this convention and
fraternity send their sincere thanks and prayers to Bill in
appreciation of his devotion to the Order, and
Whereas. Laurn Champ. Rameses 70 and his devoted
wife Maxine worked so tirelessly to coordinate the mid year
board meeting and Museum Annex dedication, and
Whereas, James A. Jones, Ramesis 72 has dedicated yet

.

as

club is doing. What events are not ßrawing the members. If
your club hasnt sent out a questionnaire to find out what
your niembers want - do it right away. Ifwe could have cut

MEMBERSHIP
REPORT

reasonable renewable resource, and continually support

land. helping to spread the philosophy, brotherly love,

"4

--

-

families oftliese brothers. our sincere sympathy and prayers

traternalism and the joy of belonging to Hoo-Hoo, and for

I

.

promote

Whereas. Snark of the Universe. Al Meier has led our
Order tòr the past year travelling extensively throughout this

::

-'-.
.-

another year to the furtherment of our museum.
Be it resolved that all members of this convention and
fraternity give sincere thanks to Laurn, Maxine and Jimmy
for their efforts in Hoo-Hoo, and
Whereas, the hard work, tpie and effort ofthe Granite
State HooHoo Club 107 has put together a convention full
of hositality. fraternity. sociability, frivalty and when
necessary dignity and solemnity. all of which has helped
make this 94th International Convention a most enjoyable
event and an outstanding success for all delegates and their
mates who have attended.
Be it resohed that the delegates to the convention do hereby

extend their thanks and appreciation to the convention
committee, officers, members, and supporters in the
industry. ofthe Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club 107, who have
made this convention such a success and,
Whereas, the Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club 34 has offered to
host the 95th Annual Convention in 1987,
Be it resolved that the Log & Tull' Magazine take such steps
as are necessary to publicize this convention, and
Whereas. Hoo-Hoo International is a fraternal
organization of lumber and forest products persons. who are
22

unseThshly dedicated his time, resources and money to HooHoo Internationally; has the desire, willingness, and

a lack of people in the industry . but a lack of the proper
them. (Questionnaire - how many replys received - What

I think everyone who is on the executive or even a

LUMBER
DOORS

International by-laws and the articles of Incorporation.
As a statement ofpolicy the committee recognizes that
all requirements have been/met to present the two proposed
changes in the current International By-laws to be voted on
by the general assembly ofthe 94th annual convention, and
in the interest of'fairness and brotherhood the committee
will make no recommendation on the proposed changes.

ROOFING

WINDOWS

MILLWORK

1-

HARDWARE

4

TIMBER GROWS
ON

lwC..-

,,/

SOLAR ENERGY

For the Good of the Order, this committee does
recommend that the budget committee furnish the members

"The BestRedwoodin the West"

of the Supreme Nine and the Supreme Nine nominees a
copy of the recommended budget at least 48 hours before
the vote on the budget comes to the convention floor.
WE DO NOT FEEL THAT THE Supreme Nine and the
Supreme Nine nominees should be required to vote on an

item as important to Hoo-Hoo International and the
proposed budget without sufficient time for study and

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

discussion with members of his jurisdiction.
We do feel that this recommendation is for the good of
orde r.

I.

k'

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

Dick Wilson, Chmn
Dave Jones

Gordon Graham
Dan Steer
Carie Hall
Lyle Hoeck
Bill Phillips
Ernie Wales, by request of the committee

e-

LOG & TALLY

3280 Sonoma Boulevard

(707) 557'3OOO

Vallejo, CA 94590
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REPORT 01 COMMITFEE ON RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, HOO-H()t) has sutïèred the mortality of a
numbet
Swift. ()TÌC

t.

1)11E beIo ed tfleTflI)etS. O ne of w hich was LQrin
()t the Oldest of our brothers, Be It resolved that

our Executive Secretary be instructed to transmit to the
families ofthese brothers. our sincere sympathy and prayers
and

Whereas, Snark ut the Universe. Al Meier has led our
Order tòr the l)ast year travIling extensively throughout this

land. helping to spread the philosophy. brotherly love.
fraternalisni and the joy of belonging to Hoo-Hoo, and for
efforts
Be it resolved that the convention delegates assembled here

concerned about each other in spirit of health. happiness,
and long life, and
Whereas, involvement in the lumber and forest

REPORT

the drop-outs by half. we would be close to our goal.
Respectfully submitted,

products industry is one ofour main goals.

Be lt resolved that Hoo-Hoo International continue to
support the efforts of the industry organizations. who
promote a better understanding of the forest as a
reasonable renewable resource, and continually support
proper management of these resources, and we the officers

and directors of Hoo-Hoo International assembled in
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire acting in the spirit of
fraternity and good will, do hereby put our seal to these
resolutions on the 17th day of September. 1986.
Respectfully submitted,

for this convention offer their thanks and appreciation to
Snark Al Meier for his leadership. and

E. Z. Hunt L859l0

faithfully and efficiently performed their duties for the HooHon year.
Be it resolved that the participants assembled for this
convention extend thanks and appreciation to each officer

This past year Snark Meier and the board voted to try

and Supreme Nine member for a job well done, and

two committees. The tirst was a new member committee.

co-chaired by 2nd V.P. Dick Campbell and myself. The
other committee was a committee on retention - chaired
by S9 Gordon Graham.

REPORT OF COMMIfl'EE ON
LEGISLATION AND GOOD OF THE ORDER

Has served in the capacity of Club President,
V icegerent Snark, & Supreme 9; has successfully promoted
he growth of Hoo-Hoo in Australasia; has directed several

2 percent net gain. We were able to re-instate though 270
members who had dropped out in previous years.
When you can go out and bring in an increase of 13

projects resulting in the promotion of the Fordst Products
Industry & furthering the cause of Hoo-Hoo; has created

percent new members but at the sanie time loose I 2 percent
ofyour members from previous years seems to indicate not

resulting in a gift of $5.000 to the Museum. in Gurdon; has
unselfishly dedicated his time. resources and money to Hoo-

The following is
Legislation and Good of the Order, presented to the 94th
annual convention at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.

behalf of the entire membership. extend our sincere thanks
to Billy and Beth for a job well done. and
Whereas. William A. Russell, Secretary Treasurer
Emeritus. through illness is unable to attend this convention

LEGISLATION AND GOOD OF THE ORDER:
We, the committee on Legislation and Good of the
Order at the 94th annual convention wholeheartedly

member of a local club should sit down and analyze what his

and is sadly missed by his many friends,

supports the process by which the convention delegates are
allowed to vote on the proposed changes in the

Whereas, James A. Jones, Rarnesis 72 has dedicated yet

another year to the furtherment of our museum.
Be ¡t resolved that all members of this convention and
fraternity give sincere thanks to Laurn, Maxine and Jimmy
for their efforts in Hoo-Hoo, and
Whereas, the hard work. time and effort ofthe Granite
State Hoo-Hoo Club 107 has put together a convention full
of hospitality. fraternity, sociability. frivalty and when
necessary dignity and solemnity, all of which has helped
make this 94th international Convention a most enjoyable
event and an outstanding success for all delegates and their
mates who have attended.
He it resolved that the delegates to the convention do hereby

extend their thanks and appreciation to the convention
committee, officers. members, and supporters in the
industry. ofthe Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club 107. who have
made this convention such a success and,
Whereas. the Seat4le Hoo-Hoo Club 34 has offered to
host the 95th Annual convention in 1987,
Be it resohed that the Log & Tall' Magazine take such steps
as are necessary to publicize this convention, and
Whereas. l-loo-Hoo international is a fraternal
organization ofluniber and forest products persons. who are

)
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the report of the committee on

V.P. Hoo-Hoo International for 1987-1988.

I think everyone who is on the executive or even a

i

Philip A. Cocks L77298
I
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For the Good of the Order, this committee does
recommend that the budget committee furnish the members

"TheBestRedwoodin the West"

of the Supreme Nine and the Supreme Nine nominees a
copy of the recommended budget at least 48 hours before
the vote on the budget comes to the convention floor.
WE DO NOT FEEL THAT THE Supreme Nine and the
Supreme Nine nominees should be required to vote on an

item as important to Hoo-Hoo International and the
proposed budget without sufficient time for study and

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS,

discussion with members of his jurisdiction.
We do feel that this recommendation is for the good of

INC.

order.

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

Dick Wilson, Chmn
Dave Jones

Gordon Graham
Dan Steer
Carie Hall
Lyle Hoeck
Bill Phillips
Ernie Wales. by request of the committee

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590

(707) 557-3000
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Hoo Internationally; has the desire. willingness. and
resources to seek higher office in H.H.l.
I take pride in placing his name in nomination tòr 2nd

them. (Questionnaire - how many replys received - What
is the result?)

International by-laws and the articles of Incorporation.
As a statement ofpolicy the committee recognizes that
all requirements have been met to present the two proposed
changes in the current International By-laws to be voted on
by the general assembly ofthe 94th annual convention. and
in the interest of fairness and brotherhood the committee
will make no recommendation on the proposed changes.

W.O.P.S. (Wooden Outhouse Preservation Society.)

a lack of people in the industry, but a lack of the proper

\
1

WORRALLJ. MCCARTHY L86521

The good news was we had 901 kittens this past year,
which represented a gain of 13 percent. but the bad news is,
we lost 794 old members tòr a loss of 1 1 percent making the

prograflis to keep them in Hoo-Hoo once you have concated

Whereas, Laurn Champ. Rameses 70 and his devoted
wife Maxine worked so tirelessly to coordinate the mid year
board meeting and Museum Annex dedication, and

NOMINATION

With everyone pushing ofl tòr the IO percent increase
we at least stopped the slide and had a net gain of 2 percent.
we started the year with 7108 members and ended with 7215
for a gain of 107 members. Only 4 jurisdictions had a gain -

Whereas. our Executive Secretary Billy W. Tarpley,
with the very capable assistance of his Administrative
Assistant, Beth Thomas. has done an outstanding job in
carrying out the affairs ofthe Order. compiling. editing and
publishing of our Log & Ta//v Magazine.
Be ¡t resolved that this convention and its delegates on

Be it resolved that the members of this convention and
fraternity send their sincere thanks and prayers to Bill in
appreciation of his devotion to the Order, and

J. K. Jacobson 73133

to make an increase in membership of IO percent. We set up

5 lost up to 7 percent.

Laurn Champ 70
James A. Jones 72

Whereas. the officers and Supreme Nine members have

IN

club is cluing. What eventsje flot drawing the members. li
your club hasn't sent out a questionnaire to lind out what
your members want - do it right away. Ifwe could have cut

MEMBERSH IP
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MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

ARY'S'

i/

PHOTOS FROM THE EVERGREEN CLUB 192 ANNUALLADIES NIGHT
DINNER MAY 1986AT MILLERIDGE INN. DERICHO, NEW YORK

i

LUMBER

IVER

MANUFACTURERS OF WESTERN RED CEDkR

PRODUCTS:
1x6, 1x8 and 1x10 QUALITY & BETTER CHANNEL

--

1 x6, A & BETTER 1 0 to i 5 PERCENT B KD ODD & EVEN

EVERGREEN /92 - Mr. & Mr. Ji,hn Schwartz. Mr. & Mrs.
Bt'llino.
Murray Karpp. Mr. & Mrs.

EVERGREEN 192 - Presiden: Michcwl Willen.

I_
't-

.

çi.ø,

.

.-

:

..dI

".

1x6 KD and/orGREEN QUALITY & BETTER WP-4 T&G

3/4x8 GREEN QUALITY & BETTER BEVEL

'°':"

1x4 thru 1x12 STANDARD & BETTER SIS2E

'4

;

1x8 STANDARD & BETTER CHANNEL

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAILABLE
.

MILL LOCATIONS

,"...

-.

I:VLRiRI:l:.\ ¡92 -

Mike

Willr,, ..

.1r.

Mr. Ç Mrs. Stpve Sabbeth. M,
Mrs. Stee Ravnor.

i 50M/bf per 8 hr shift

Shipping:

BurlingtonNorihern Rail or Truck

Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or Truck

GENERAL OFFICE

®

t

s

SALES OFFICE
451 5 NE Elliott Circle

Corvallis, OR 97330

(215)993555

t-800-523-2052

A. K. Pete" Shearer III 84945, President

Supreme 9, Jurisdiction I

SINCE 1863

BUiLDiNG

Sold Through Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only

HOME

iNDU5TRY

MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR

CHUCK DANSKEY

GARY MOE

DAVE DUNCAN
sUpPLYING

G

and

.

P 0 Box 1039

123 South Second Street.

Norih Wales. Pennsylvania 19454

LUMBER
AND MILLWORK

Capacity:

Capacity: 85M/bt per 8 hr shift

-

1

I:v!:RGRc.EN 192 - Mr. & Mrs. Anthopiv Cors1'I/o. Mr. &
.'4jr
herb Schuipper. Mr. ¿ Mrs. Du,,a Sch:apper.

Corvallis, Oregon

Montesano, Washington

-'s
t

L)(; & Ti i

24
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.

I

4
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CLUB NEWS

Jurisdietioni
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A

PHOTOS FROM TI-IF EVERGREEN CLUB 192 ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT
DINNER MAY 1986 AcT MILLERIDGE INN, DERICHO. NEW YORK

I

LuMBER

IVER

MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

b

MANÙFAC[URERS OF WESTERN RED CEDAR

PRODUCTS:
1x6, 1x8 and 1x10 Q»LITY & BETTER CHANNEL
1x6, A & BETTER 10 to 1 5 PERCENT B KD ODD & EVEN

lx6KDand/0rGREEN QUALITY & BETTERWP4 T&G

EVERGREEN 192 - Mr. cÇ Mrs. John Schwartz. Mr. & Mrs.

EVERGREEN ¡92 - President Michat'l Willen.

iS1nrra

Karpp. Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bellino.

3/4x8 GREEN QUALITY & BETTER BEVEL
1x4 thru 1x12 STANDARD & BETTER SIS2E
1x8 STANDARD & BETTER CHANNEL

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAILABLE
.I

,

MILL LOCATIONS

-

-

4

p.-

S

I.

EVERGREEN 192 - Mr. ¿ Mr3. Anthony Corse/lo. Mr. &
Mrs. Herb .S'hnipjwr, Mr.

%'trs. Dana Schnip'er.

--,

J!

u

Mike Willen .. %fr.

Mrs. Steve Ravnor.

123 South Second Street.

North Wales, Pennsylvania 19454

'\

Capacity: 85M/bt per 8 hr shift

GENERAL OFFICE
and
SALES OFFICE
451 5 NE Elliott Circle

Corvallis, OR 97330

i -800-523-2052
GARY MOE

DAVE DUNCAN
SUPPLYING

BUILDING

MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR

.

INDUSTRY

'

L

CHUCK DANSKEY

Sold Through Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only

HOHE

LOG & TAI1.Y

24

Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or Truck

P 0 Box 1039

A. K. "Pete" Shearer III 84945, President
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction I

SINCE 863

Capacity: 150M/bf per 8 hr shift
Shipping: BurtingtonNorthern Rail or Truck

(215) 699-3555

L\JOHEARER.
LUMBER
AND MILLWORK

Montesano, Washington

®

I:vIR(7R!.!..\ 192 - Mr. (Ç M,. Steve Sabbeth. Mr. & Mrs.

.

Corvallis, Oregon
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SPOKAND CLUB 16

r Jurisdiction III

J

TACOMA.OLYMPIA

think tle presentation touched his

Smith.

granite heart.

Oniune 6th the sun carne out for
Club 89s annual golf tournament at
Oakbrook Country Club. Ninety plus
golfers turned out for a fine
tournament.

The election was held. While
ballots were being counted. a short

CLUB 89 REPORTS

form oncat was held. Snark of the
Universe, Al Meier. presided and

June third election meeting was
held at the U.P. Station. Sixty-two
members were present.
A big ruckus was started prior to

concated David C. Deloney of Ore
of

Dick Smith 76488

the meeting by The Snark of the
Universe. He called a halt to the

The talley committee announced

Our annual ladies night was held
at the Vienthaller Wi9ery May 2nd.

that Paul Anderson. Jr.. Bob Dagis.
Jim Smith and Barney Wagner were
elected to the board. The new board

Thirty-three toupIes sine to enjoy
the evening of good food, good

cocktail hour so President. Bob
Vandervall could announce thatRobert Anderson was retiring as club
bartender. The President then
presented him with a life membership

from the club in appreciation of the
thirty-three years as club bartender.
Mr. Anderson is also a pa president
ofClub 89. The Snark then presented
him with a life membership pin.
L

Crommett

Pac.

and Charles
Lu mberme ns.

retired and elected Les Sjoholm.
President; Jim Smith. Vice President;

Jack

Harrington.

Recording

Secretary; and Dick Smith Secretary-

Treasurer. The permanent pot of
$63.50 was won by Dave Peters. The

door prize was donated by Vaughn
Building Materials. It was won by Jim

News Item
August 7, 1986
The August meeting of Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club 16 was held at the "all
-

wood" home ofRameses Ernie and
Ellen Wales, on their Patio. The weather
was perfect, dropping from 103 degrees
earlier in the day to a comfortable 70 plus
degrees.
A social hour with beer and/or wine
was held at 6:29, followed by a fine patio

dinner. The salads were catered, but

and his Helen Eskerberg had just be-

Perry had presented a list of nominees

come grandparents ofa baby girl.

for offiCes. and read the ljst. These were
unanimously elected.

Secty Ernie Wales made a few
remarks about the very successful Hoo-

Hoo year we had just finished. He
advised that our Associate Member.
Katie Reikofski and her husband. Dave

had participated in the Pend OReille

attendance. i.e. Ellen and Ernie Wales,
and son. Kils Wales: Ellen Lentes and

called the meeting to order, and thanked
Ellen & Ernie for their hospitality, and
thanked the members and their wives for
their attendance.
Pres. Perrin advised that the Nomi-

would be happy to retire ifthe Hoo-Hoo
Club 16 wanted to give him 2 tickets to
London. (Apparently . the Club did not
see fit to do so, and Ernie remains Hoo-

nating Committee, Nrm Mikalson,

told that member and I st Vice Pres. Jack

also.

The

view

from

After dinner. Pres. Perrin Zanck

T,4 C OL Y 89 - New presiden: Les Sjoholm (seared front) and
outgoing Presiden: Bob Vandewall (standing).

Lentes who was in the wilderness of

and that Doris was honored by the

the

hand

directors. A touch ofglamour was added
by having pretty Ellen Lentes "stand in"
for, and accept the gavel and President's
Pin for her husband. now President Bill

Montana at thát time.
It was interesting to note that there

Vienthaller is really great.
The eveningwastopped off when
the Snark presented his friend, First
Vice President. Jack Jackson, with a
cow.chip that can tell time. Jack
thought it was kind of a crappy gift.

The Snark of the Universe was on

At this point. Pres. Perrin turned the

meeting over to Ramese Gene Zanck.
who then installed the new officer and

River Poker/Canoe Trip, and that member Howard Peuck's wife. Doris hadjust
retired as Rotary Club Exec. Secretary,

dips. and ahot bean dish was cooked by
Ellen, and the hamburgers were barbequed by Dep. S-9 Kris Wales.

drinks, dancing and good company.

14
TAC OLY 89 Raille Salesmen - Brokenshire and Anderson.

Chairman and Bill Glindeman and Ton

Rotary Club with a "This is your life
Program" and presented 2 Round Trip
tickets to London. Secty Ernie said he

Hoo Secretary Treasurer). Then Ernie

were three sets of2 generation families in

son (Director) Dave Lentes: and Rameses Gene and Jackie Zanck and son,
Perrin Zanck.
At this oint. the formal meeting
was adjourned. and the members and
their guests were escorted on a tour of"A
Lumberman's Dream House," complete
with a Hòo-Hoo den.

L

SPOKANE ¡ô - New officers - (!-r Directors Norm Mikalson
and Tony Perry. Sect. . Treasurer Ernie Wales. director Dave
Lentes. Ist V.P. Jack Eskeberg.past president Perrin Zanck
Ellen Lentes (standing in jir Pres. Bill Lentes) and "installer"
Gene Zanck.

SPOKANE IO - The 1-loo tree at the
paru) parti' in the Wales' home.
-J

p

La.
TA C OL Y
- SnarkA I (kW presents Ist VP Jack Jacobson
(tight) with a "cow chip" clock as Le Sjoholni (rearl looks on.
ci

TA C QL Y 89 - Fred Bleich (left) visits with Snark A I Mrier
and his lady. Georgia during Ladies nigh:.

26

LOG & TALLY
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SPOKA NE 16 - Ernie Wales. Ra,neses SO, visits with the clubs
newest member Joe Beiknap.

_
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SPOKANE IO - Immediate pas: president Perrin Zanck (left)
Peti'ivs the presidential plaque from Raineses Gene Zanck.
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Again. this was a great success.

Rand" Fosseen. Jr., new owner
Empire Forest Products, Inc., atitl
troni this Company . Bruce Johnson

((intrihutioris were good. and we

( re-instìted troni Hunihokit. ('al it.
HOti-HOU Club, and new nieint,er

acknowledge and thank Old National
Bank nl Washington (Bill Endress).
and Marlin Wood Products (Merald
Yingst) for their contributions. as well
as all other listed in last Hi-Lights.

h

Ernie Wales.

Four other new niembers are
Rick tentes troni Sentel Corp., atid
Ranth Lentes, Brad McKnight und
Shaltin Sinclair from Dellen Wood
Products, all sponsored by Pres. Bill
Lentes.
We

these new
members, and wish them "Health.
Happiness and Long Litè.
welcome

THANKS

We, a2ain. thank Dellen Wood

even had sonic 'seed" money to apply

to next year's contest. We wish to

Our tame has spread. as John
Ba liss, of Pro Education Magazine in
St. Petersburg, Florida, (5000
circulation) called and asked for

pictures and a story on the Contest.
His request was honored.
We were also pleased to have
Kenneth Jacobson of Inland 'Empire
Woodworking Guild display several
(it' his projects.

the planning meeting. However. do
read the Hi-Lights to be sure about
the. meetings.

HOO-HOO VISIT
Northwest Montana Hoo-Hoo
President Bill Hand and his wife,
Linda and their children spent Labor

Day Weekend at Deputy S-9 Kris
Wales Lake home at Newman Lake.

Kris reports a great weekend with
water skiing. and even some repair
work done.
Nominating Committee:

Members Norm Mikalson,
Chairman, Bill Glindeman) and Torn
Periv, offer the following slate of
Officers and Board Members for the
new Hoo-l-Ioo year:

ANNUAL REPORT- 1985-1986

We started the year with

a

.

Gene Zanek
Norm Mikalson

p.-

with $450 in prizes
dispensed, and 28 lunches bought tor
the winners and their instructors. June

students.

20 will again be a night at Playfair
Race Track. July is scheduled as a
"non-meeting," but a gathering to
plan for next year . . . and August. we

hope. may be an outing at a lake.
replacing summer "Pool Parties" o
several recent years.
At the present time. we have 81
paid members, less one death, or 80
10 percent new HHI member. .

REPORT FROM
GOOSE LAKE CLUB 258
The regular meeting of the Goose

(Plavfair Race Track). we have stayed
with our schedule - without

deviation: ie. September was aTruss
Platfl tour of Bestway Structures and
a short forni Concat (4 Members -2
in Missoula). Later we concatted a
fifth meruber, (who thought he had
been. was reinstating. but this proved
wrongi October was a highly
successt'ul Sports Night and dinner at
Playtair Race track. November was
Football Highlights of Seattle
Seahaw ks. December was different
. . . Ladies Night out . . . a fellowship
dinner - . - no program . . . with our

wives and lady friends, and dancing
S

S

S

quite successful. January was- Past

Presidents night and another concat
3 members. February was the
.

-

S

S

S

Kris Wales who had been

President at our 50th Anniversary
celebration. Among the distinguished
guests: Snark Al Meier, First V.P. and
Mrs. Jack Jacobson and S-9 and Mrs.

Lake Club 258 was held June 20 at the
Lake County Fairgrounds. We has e had
rent-free use of this facility for the past
year. as the members of our club performed a good amount oflandscape work
on the grounds. using heavy equipment
and a number ofvolunteer hours of labor.
Our Surpreme Nine representative
Bill Patterson ofWinema Club 216 was
in attendance to issue cards and pins to
six new members who were initiated at a
concat held in March olthis year.
Goose Lake Club 258 is made up of
predominatel ' boots and jeans" work-

_

:

GOOSELA KE 25/1 - S-9 ¡iiI! Pwu'rso,z und Prez. Dick Emery

GOOSELAKE 258 - S-9 Bill Patterson (second from right)
prepares I) gire cards and pins to new members with the help of
Dick Eniezy (le/ti. Neit nu',nbers from left are Warren Sheer.
Rick LeaCh, Dan Collins. Gary McKendree & Kevin Pardue.

congra:ulute.c Chuc Sh1tor

BULLETIN FROM WINEMA CLUB
AUGUST

the steaks and other "goodies" were
super. Supreme 9 Bill Patterson conducted the "swearing in" ceremony.
Sine became President. Bluhm Vicegerent Snark. We retired Dunn. and
finally met Judy!
"From good hand to good hands!"

JULY
The Eagle Ridge Steak Burn - And

it was a good one! One of the "Ancients," Bob Johnson arrived with his
party shortly after lunch - Last one tìwu
the gate was Bob Mezger. He still runs on

"Bank Time." The libations were cool.
the food excellent & the fellowship of
high class Hoo Hoo quality. Our thanks
to Balcom & "Bear Cat" for the water
trucks. Balcom & Strunk for the beer.

Dunn & Stone at the gate. Lyon &
Pellegrino at the bar. Fowler for the
parking, Sine & Co. on the "mozzics."
and Downing and crew from Columbia
Ply (plus wives) for the food dispensing.

And a special thanks to Oregon State
Forestry for the fire truck.

We could thank Prex'j Bluhm for
picking up the ice. steaks, salad. rolls.
coffee. tickets, change etc. plus all those

other little things he did. but he's the
president & is expected to do that. you
should try following him at one of those
soirees' - Jeez! Thanks Dave!

the terrific job he did on the

JUNE
Election nite. and the club elected
the following officers for I 986-87:

Vicegerent Snark - Dave Bluhm
President - Wes Sine
Vice President - Paul Wunder
Treasurer - Ralph Lyon

_'i

'

i

Secretary -Buz,Wagner
Directors: Rocky Stone. John Fowler
John Hall. Ed Maloney. Mike Pellegrino
lt was also the annual visitation of
the Snarkofthe Universe. and Snark Al
Meier was in rare form. "Barbs" thrown
b' McLean. and "Rameses" Brown &
Putnam kept his attention. and the crowd
laughing. President Bluhm presented
him with a "Polish" chain saw. and wife
Georgia with flowers and the 70 present
enjoyed the show.

T

ers and as a result we have a lot offun and
do not always do everything by the book.
lt is a sound club and we look forward to

continued success in the future.
At the time ofthis riling. the club is
puttingtogether a float for the Labor Day
parade. which is sponsored by the Lake
County Rpund Up and Fair Board on the
Ist id September. We will also have a

load of saw logs in the parade to be
auctiçned oit at the fair. The proceeds
will go into our emergetiev fund to help
the larnilics tif our members should ans'
probleriis arise.
l.C. 11:iil. Club Secretary

GOOSELAKE25t'I -M('mbersenjor delicious

GOOSELAKE 258 - Board members Gordy and Grise! and
Everett Leach maintain the refreshment bar fi,r one f. the

l(Xi & Tesi

L

.

J

pre'ared

hostesses and new menbers Dan Collins and Rick Leach.
29
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Sai S,wrling was abs',, i.

tended. Things got offto a "slow start,"
andthe "Mozzies" had a fieldday - But

Ernie L. Wales. L45412. Secty
May 30. 1986

scheduled for a Night at the Races,

Pres.

Directors Emeitus:

- .._ .

Senior and Junior high school

wonderful, tùll Activity Calender and
Membership Roster printed by Dellen
Wood Products (First V.P. Bill
Lentes.)
As of the June meeting.

Litienberger, Tons Pern, Jim Price
Chick

.

Malin Park Barbe! About 60 at-

highlight ofmany a year . . . our 65th
Anniversary and Valentine Party tor
our Valentines . . . nearly 80 present
an outstandirg program by noted
columnist and Editorial Head,
Dorothy Powers . . . MC was Past

Carhle

Bill Patterson. Outstanding gifts re
exchanged. March meeting was very
good. being timely, a program on
Investments and T'axes (and Tax
Shelters) by our Vicegerent Snark, Al
Stadtmueller, C.P.A. April was a very
interesting program on Fishing in the
NW, and May was our 20th Antual
Woodworking Awards luncheon for

.

13111 Lentes
President
Jack Eskeberg
Ist Vice President
Bob Managhan
2nd V ¡ce President
Ernie Wales'
Secretan -Treasurer
Board Members:
Rich Copeland, Dase Lentes, Al

Honaran Board Member:

S?' -

-

ship goal.

tfletr wanna iivason tor inc nne
Activities Calendar and Roster of our
great Club.
Please ii'te. that basically. we
will be meeting on Wednesday nights.
instead otThursday nights. as this was
the unaniniousrote ot'those attending

S

S

Perrin Z anck
KrIs Wales
2Uth Woodworking Contest

Jern Hudson - all sponsored

,

.

1)eput Supreme 9:

Meinhets

Newest members are

.;

V icegerent Snark:

SEPTEMBER 1986
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In honor of Rameses 65, Leonard
Putnam's bOth birthda, his friends in

the Winema Club 216 dedicated the
following poem to him.

THE LEGEND OF LEONARD
Sixty years ago. when it was 20 below

The Town of Keno had an event.
A baby boy, his parents joy.
Was born in a tattered tent.
I-lis folks had met, with a drunken vet

And told him with great zeal,
That the little bundle. was a stomach
rumble

That turned out to be real.

From people tar anti wide.
She made the loser an ex boozer
And taught him not to get fried.
By stealing a truck and lots of luck
He went logging with abandon.
The trees in the West became his test.
So he cut them down at random.
To be fair, there are stumps out there.
That Leonard didn't bother.
Also children out there. but who could
care.

That Leonard didn't father.
Now many years later. His Mater and
Pater

Would be able to point with pride.
To the fruit of their loins. that maker
of coins.
Who is sixty and hasn't yet died.
B.C.

As the years went by, and the Keno sky

Turned smoggy like the LA. ooze.
Leonard P ..... (for it was he)
Unfortunately got hooked on the booze.
Sut the hand offate. was not too late.

For he met a lass named Tommy.
She pulled the dog out of his fog
And he asked her to be a mommy.

I Continued In)P,

WILLAMETTE VALLEY 33
REPORTS

They made a team. that won esteem

We appreciate all our sponsors and
want to recognize their efforts. As you

We are kickingoffthe I 986-87 year

the Edgene Country Club golf course
during the golf tourney.

everything running smoothly.

looking piece of hemlock. finished very
well and each sponsor had their name on
it. Each plaque was displayed all day on

PRIMERIB dinner at a price you can't
refuse is in store for all HOO-HOO'S
and any future members. Price for HOO-

Hoo.S and their guests will be $8.00.
Get this: Past-Presidents will get their
dinner forjust $4.00.
The June golf tourney was an out-

I just returned from the Interna-

REPORT FROM
NORTH CASCADE 230

standing success. Nice cool day and fun

had by everyone. We need to take a

Summer is usually a quiet time for
North Cascade Club 230. At our June
board meeting we elected new officers
for the coming year - Treasurer. Paul

moment to say thanks to DICK TUTT
and DENNIS REINWALD for a job
well done. This was the largest tourney

The EUGENE COUNTRY

CLUB did their usual finejob. The food
at lunch and dinner was great.
A moment of sorrow toucheda the
HOO-HOO'S after the goiftourney. We

Kriegel. Vice-President John Denby and

President Dave Weiser. We discussed

our meetings for the next year and
appointed chairman for each meeting.

regret to say that member CHUCK
WOOD suffered a heart attack that

successful year. Our biggestjob will be to

evening at home and is no longer with us.
CHUCK had been an active member for
over I O years and had just been elected

keep our new kittens active and interested in Hoo Hoo, We also must keep
bringing prospective members to our

All of us are looking forward to a

will be missed!

out controversy. but this exchange of

iV. C.4SCA()L 230 - Do,, Stewart walks
awa after wii:,iingvet one ,nore trophy at
f/ic
a?ulua/ fl4at Gull Tountarnent.

ideas and feelings can only lead to better

understanding and a better Hoo 1-loo
organization.
To those who have been following
the hunt for the person who stole the light
bulb from Snark Meier's slide projector
you can relax because we have found out
whodid it. This person has been properly
punished and in keeping with club policy
his name is being withheld to protect the
innocent & the guilty.

WEAR YOUR
HOO-HOO PIN

Dave Weiser

eleven defeated the Secretary's

[jurisdktion IV I
MT. GAMBlER 214

spoke on making money out of the
Share Market.

It was a joint meeting with
Appita and several guests joined the
Kitten Prospect List of 214. A good
example of good programme - good
publicity - good meeting and healthy

PRODUCERS

OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS
SALES (206) 793-1 135

Gordon Loth

clubs.

Don Dye
Mike Canson

Jeff Loth

Geoff BANKES of Mt. Gambier
continues to loadup the back. As well

being Chairman of Appita's

as

Forestry and Wood Products Group

Two Mill Locations:

and

GOLDAR - for sidings - bevel,

the 8A Section. he has now

become part of the executive
committee of Appita. quite an
honour. By the way, Geoff finds time
to act as 214 President as well.
Russell HAY is recovering from

channel & other products
FORKS - Rosniond, for
fine old growth clears

food poisoning - he bit his tongue.
Max O'REILLY of212 Adelaide,
to take over the SA Vicegerent's job
at the Auckland Convention, will
provide good liaison with the
Adelaide Convention Committee.

Mount Gambier had a cricket
match in April. The President's short

l4)(

y

..

mottley bunch. Scores are hazy due to
the scorer's condition but appears 90
beat 77. Margot HAY had the perfect

score -9 runs before being bowled

March 10 was an excellent
meetipg for Club 214. Guest speaker
was Peter LE MESSURIER who

L

tional Convention in New Hampshire. lt
was a lovely place to hold a convention
and everyone seemed to enjoy the surroundings. The meetings were not with-

WITH PRIDE!

to the BOARD OF DIRECTORS. He
( Co,,rin 14e(i ?UX1 page)

I

meetings and encourage them tojoin our
organization.
Our September board meeting saw

us finalizing plans for our first two
regular meetings. September at the
Bellingham Golf & Country Club and
October at the Everett Golf & Country
Club. The meeting chairman have

remember. each one received a fine

by honoring our past presidents. A

ever.

l'age 30)

over by Donna LILLYMAN.

This evening was enjoyed y all

of the 133 members and guests in'
attendance. The Panel covered the
new standards for Dry framing lumber

and also what is happening in other
markets vital to West Coast
producers.
lfanyone needs to know more on

these standards they should contact
Australian Standards Office at North
Sydney. The new standard is good
bedtime reading at $21 per copy. and
for those of us who really care about

our market. Mr. Fred Allen of the
is

,

Our annual Novacastrian Golf
day at Everglades was held in the
same great atmosphere as of previous
years. If anything, it improves every

year. Our thanks to Diana and Dick
Campbell for their wonderful
hospitality.
Asyou may have guessed Sydney

did not win the event and no matter
how we juggled the scores Woy Woy
club beat us by
a point. Newcastle
'/2

club won all the major indival
trophies and the only trophy Sydney
won was a new trophy "Nearest the
Fanny" won by Neil 011iver and if you

need to know more about this trophy

through from Mr. Dick Darnoc and
Mr. Terry Warren is that it does not
matter what specie or specification
we are selling or involved in. we as an

we suggest you contact Mr. Tony
Hobson of Newcastle Club, as he is
the

only

penon who can

fully

understand the implications.
f

Continued A'ext Page)
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standard.
One particular point which came

___________

-

fight anything it should be non-forest
products that are eroding our
markets.
Our thanks to panel members Jim
Bettles. Jerry Daly. Ron McLean,

organizing training courses on this

NOVEMBER. 1986
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Australia, and if we really need to

Mark Rees and Terry Warren for a
job well done.

SYDNEY CLUB 215
WESTCOAST PANEL NiGHT

Timber Training Committee

Industry should not be little factions
fighting one another, but securing
more timber use per capita' in
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consideration as it can b
rewarding experience.
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To the .O percent of members
who niissed the August meeting, I do
feel sorr%' for you, whatever the

reason, and we do recognize that

there was other timber promotions on

at the same time. but there are an
awful lot of rnember out there that

just could net be bothered.

\

This

meeting was of special significance to

all involved with products that are
sourced from forests whether
producers - merchants - importers -

foresters.
Dick Darnoc. Managing Director
for Weyerhauser Aust Pty Ltd..

Chairman TDA and now Chairman
for "The National Forest Industries
Association" (N.A.F.I.) presented an
excellent paper that left everybody

very interested and I would like to
think behind the project in thought if
not physically.
N.A.F.I. is Dick's brainchild, and
-.

its aims are to bjngll State bodies-

associations.corporatjons etc., under
one identity for the purpose of
arresting our eroding markets, with
the major aim to get Australians to
use more timber per capita basis. It is
interesting that in the last 30 years our
population has increased on a very
high level. but Australian timber
consumption is still on the same level
as 30 years ago.
One can not give justice to
N.A.F.I. in such a brief explanation,
but let's just say the major

,,

corporations have put their money
where their mouth is. so they must

obviously think the project is a very
worthwhile industry need. For a
better explanation of N.A.F.I. all I
can suggest is that next time you know
ofDick speaking grab the opportunity
with both hands, as a few hours spent
in a meeting with Dick Darnoc is not a

health hazard. but can certainly be of
value toour industry. and who knows
it may just keep you in your vocation
within the Timber Industry.
Dick mentioned that the Timber
Industry had been good to him, and in
his last few years before retirement he

would like to give something back,
and N.A.F.I. is his way of doing it.
there is not one member of our
Club wTho does not owe their living
standardstoday to theforest industry,
so please, next time you are asked or
required to do i small task outside of
your daily routine give it some

a very

Club our permanent venue for dinner
meetings. with theexception of those
meetings when numbers in excess of

OBITUARY

120 are expected. The S.Y.S. is a
central location, the venue is good
and the food excellent.
One big event that stands out in

We were saddened to learn of the
death of one of the committee's most
valuable members - Someone Else.
His passing creates a vacancy that
will be hard to fill. Someone Else had
beei1i with the committee freni the
beginning and did far more than the
normal persons share of work.

Whenever there was a job to do,

memory is the marketing seminar,
"Survival in the 'SO's" conducted over
tòur nights last September. The
fly

Education and Training Committee

under two chairmanships. started

a

originally

helping hand. or just an ear required.
one word wason everybodys lips, let
Someone Else do it. Whenever there
was a need for volunteers, everyone

But a person can only do

presenting such a comprehensive

seminar to our industry. This prject
will be put forwati as an entry in the
"Special Wood Promotion Trophy" at
the uy Convention in Auckland
October.
This year we finally became an
incorporated identity after some
eighteen months of negotiating to

.

so

much. Were the truth known,
eeibody expected too much of

have our constitution modified and
accepted by the Commission. The
Treasurer will be required to keep
additional records but greater legal
protection to the rights of Directors
has been ensured.
We made substantial donations
to charity during the year with
cheques being presented to the Sun

Someone Else.
Readers Digest. Marçh 1986
SYDNEY 215

A West Coast Panel night was

presented to the Industry in May to an
Audience of more than 130.
The A.G.M. in June featured
invitations to all Club past Presidents
and was highlighted by a short address
by three of these past Presidents
representing the different eras of the
club's hort history.

The Sydney Timber Team who
competed in the "City to Surf" last
year, raising $250 for the National
Heart Foundation through sponsorship, plan to repeat the effort and
hope to crack the $500 barrier.
They are looking for. extra
sponsors. Any new joggers can

contact Keith

JOHNSTON on his
flew number 868 2000.

Their motto for '86-

"NO GAIN WITHOUT PAIN."
ÑÌELBOURNE CLUB 217

President's Annual Report
The 1985-86year has been a"veiy

active one for our club, and I am
proud to have had the responsibility
of guiding the club during that time,
and to have had such great support

from my Executive and Board of
Directors.

During the year we made the
decision to make the South Yarra

Arthur Webb and

term, are to be congratulated for

assumed that Someone Else would
step forward.
Someone Else was a wonderful
person, sometimes appearing superhuman.

by

completed in Roy Le Messurier's

Toy Appeal, The Salvation Army. the

Berry Street Child and Family Cart
¡n addition a refrigerator was donated

(Co'uedfrom Page 32)

to

work and efforts in producing another
very successful Hoo Hoo .year.

and Brian Tutton who devoted several

Stop and Vice President, Bert

club meetings at Ballarat and
Gippsland. Our thanks to Ron Caddy

his past efforts. Wç,were delighted to

have Andy Blackwell take up the
reins of this very challenging position

and produce some excellent copy.
Thanks also to his hard working
offsider Gerald Glasscock for his
contribution, and for his efforts in
producing June and July issues while
Andy was enjoying a holiday
overseas,

A delegation of American Hoo
Hoo visitors, headed up by Snark of
the Universe, Al Meier. paid us a visit
last September prior to travelling on
to Launceston for the convention, In
the very short time our guests were in
Victoria they received a tour of
Melbourne and were driven by coach
(Coniinu'd newt pagel

e

job for the club.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,
Peter Whelan 78108, President

Jim Micah's mill at Etica, followed by

JUNE MEETING
Annual V.I.P. Night 30.6.86

a comprehensive tour of A.P.M,'s
radiata pine operations at Maryvale.
The Dirctorsfeel this is a very beneficial exercise for educating counter
and yard sales staff of local

The speaker for the evening, Mr.
Hay, President of The
Melbourne Chamber of Commerce,
addressed 280 industry personnel and
Andrew

merehants. It is hoped to carry it on as
an annual activity.
The Directors have recently
initiated two projects which hopefully
will come to fruition in the following

year. One is a fellowship exchange
programme to be co-ordinated with
our sister club in Vancouver.
Basically it involves Vancouver
accepting one ofour members or visa
versa, for a period of say 6,,.months,

and in that time the visitor would

work at several establishments
covering uiious aspects of the local
timber industry. The recipient would
boar'I...,privately with local members

not likely to be given the opportunity
of making a similar tour. The project
will be conducted by th Education
and Training Committee.
The second project concerns the

manufactured by
Blackburn Attendance Centre.

the incoming
President and know he'll do a great

species. The tour included a visit to

Ron Williams, who as editor of
Club News has won the Club News
Award for the last two years, was
forced to resign early in the year due
to work pressures. We thank Ron for

were

every success as

look at logging and sawrnilling
operations of hardwood and softwood

The objct ofthe project is to further
the timber education of a member,
who, in his present work situation is

that

Middelhuis, who shouldered a large
work load and did it well. I wish Bert

days to chauffeuring them around.
In early June we ran a one dy
industry coach tour to Gippsland p
allow participants to get a first hana

the

to Berry Street plus a parcel of toys

Msincere thanks to my back.

beautification of a picnic area at

Gembrook which is detailed in
another article in this newsletter. We
hope this area will become a popular
picnic spot for Hoo Hoo members and

frienth to enjoy. This project is
controlled by the Community
Projects Committee.

On the 30th June we held our

V.I.P.

Dinner at Chaucer's

with

special guest speaker, Mr. Andrew
Hay, President Melbourne Chamber
çf Commerce. It was a terrific night
for Hoo Hoo with some 280 members

and guests in attendance. Mr. Hay
acquitted himselfvery well, and I was
delighted to finish my year on such a
high note.
I would like to thank my fellow

Board members for all their hard

their guests on the problems facing
Australian business today.

In a hard.hitting and forthright

address he urged the abolition of
leave loading and penalty rates,

renewed discipline in Government
spending, return to a 40 hour week,
withdrawal of the Family Allowance
from those who don't need it, and
slashing of funds to the States.
Andrew Hay stated that half of
the community is supported in some
way by Social Security. He believes
that husbands who have deserted
theirwives shGuld be made to support
them, it should not be a burden on the

changes of employment, changes of
addresses, phone numbers, marital

status, etc., and these will all be
updated in the new membership
directory due for release at
Convention time.

We hope that all members who
require changes to their director

listing have passed the relevant
information on to our. Secretary.

Over the past 12 months the

following members have resigned:
DENNIS HOGG
JOHN WALTERS
MICHAEL MOORE
RICK NEWMAN
We have gained Graeme

Younger who has transferred from
the North East Club and lost: BRIAN
TUTTON - transferred to Far North
Queensland Club, MICHAEL

Club, JOHN WILLINGTON
transferred to Brisbane Club.

At the convention last year in
Launceston we held a concat for
Geoff McConvill and Tony Scerri,
and at the A.G.M. tonight we hope to
welcome another six members whose
names appear elsewhere in this issue.

Melbourne Club membership
afterthe A.G.M. will be 148 members
making it one of the larst and

comflSunity.

BRISBANE 218

Andrew believes that the present
tax system offers little to encourage
hard work and reduce the incentive to

succeed. He is nifavour of a flat 25
percent tax rate with removal of the
tax-free threshold.

'The spirit of Hoo-Hoo is alive
and well in Brisbane. February saw
the inaugural combined meeting of
the Brisbane Club with North-East

Andrew stated that in the past

New South Wales at the Tweed. Both
Clubs have enthusiastically agreed to

years some 50,000 new Laws had
been passed by Governments, adding
to the already horrendous amountof

spreading that fraternal spirit between

,ftw

make this an annual event, greatly

jhclubs.

"Red Tape." He also believei the

The Club has endeavoured to

Trade Union Movement has too much

support the Timebr Industry, with Bill

Members compared with 18 percent
in the U.S.A. and 22 percent in the

GLASSON the Minister for Lands,
Forestry, Surveying and Mapping.
beingguest ofhonour for our meeting
on Wrld Forestry Day. In addition
MiÍAHERN, Minister for Industry.

power, quoting tha55 percent of
Australian workers were Union
U.K.

There is no doubt of Andrew
Hay'sconvictionto see changes in our
systCm and only time will tell whether
he is successful in his endeavour to do
so.

.

Small Business and Technology, was
guest speaker at our V.I.P. luncheon
in May. Backing this effort has been
Bill

GLASSON's monthly contribution to Cats Tales, with Mike

AHERN's speech reproduced in our
MEMBERSHIP REPORT

During the-year there has been a

.June edition.
Brisbane Club are the organisers

for the Timber Week Dinner to be

number of members who have had

(Continued on next page)
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held at Jupiters Casino un the Gold
Coast on Friday, August 22, i.e. the
Friday night of the Timber Congress.
We would certainly like to has-e a

;:

large number of interstate and
overseas members and their friends at

the dinner.

::

international atmosphere among the
180 members, guests and F.I.M.E.

Organisation for the Timber
Industry Dinner is well advanced and

Bill GLASSON, Minister for Lands.
Forestry. Mapping and Surveying will
crown the winning Miss Timber whilst
russ HINZE. Minister for Local
Government. Main Roads and
Racing. will officiate in the

L-

presentation of the Innovation

Awards.
These
prestigious awards.
presented behalf of the Timber Week

Secretariat. will again be sponsored

by Brisbane Hoo-Hoo Club 218 in
I 986.

This year the Awards will

be

presented at the gala Timber Industry
Dinner, to be held at Jupiter's Casino
on the Gold Coast at the close of the
Australian Timber Congress on
August 22, 1986.
The Awards will be made to the
individual or organisation who is
judged as having been the most

Japanese businessmen. and Canadian

and American visitors to F.I.M.È

Karandonus shoes or Pierre Cardin
jackets, the timber industry suddenly
looked pretty damn good!

were also represented. There were a
number of' New Zealanders in
:....I...i__

.

iiiciuuing

;-

members from the two ew1y formed
clubs in that country.
We had Hoo-Hoo members from
as far north as Cairns and as far west
as Perth. Our bakward Snark, Chris

KRANS headed up the big WA.
Contingent with some 15 members
from Perth and Manjimup. It wa the
biggest roll up of Club Presidents,
Vicegerent Snarks and Hoo-Hoo
VIP.5 seen outside a JIV convention.
Amongst the many notables
were:

FlSHER_Presiçnti

LEW

Gippsland Club.

BOB FROST- President JIV.
KEVIN
KELLY-Rameses
75.
PETER
ROBERTSVicegerent Victoria.
PETER

WHELAN-President.

Melbourne Club.
It was a memorable night and the

Northeast members and their ladies
involved in the organizing are to be

congratulated,

NORTHEAST N.S.W. 241
Club 241 has started the year with
some notable achievements. The first

event was a joint meeting and social
.evening with our sister club Brisbane
218. at the Seagulls League Club at
the Tweed. This was an exceptional
event, and very much enjoyed by all
who attended. It is expected that this
will now become a permanent fixture
on the two clubs calendar.
The second event was the Ladies

and Guests evening held on "World
Forestry Day". very well attended due

to our guest speaker. Tint MOORE,
State Opposition shadow Minister for
Planning and Environment. and the
obvious interest the timber industry
has in this area.

Tim generated quite strong
opposition by the gathering to the
Liberals Policy on national parks and
state forests. and there was

innovative or has taken exceptional
initiative in respect of the following

i:'-

miner. As we crouched below the
hydraulic roof supports among the
noise and dust. up to our ankles in
mud. wishing we hadn't worn our

participants. Geoff SANDERSON
was in attendance with a party of

«,,'..uuaII

INNOVATION AWARDS

operationofthe 2500 Tonne long wall

industry activities within Queensland.

Category A: Production -

t

'. .-

, -

including methods of harvesting.
sawmilling. processing, etc.
Category B: Promotion including advertising. promotional
and technical publications, customer
service initiatives, displays etc.

Category C: Product Develop..
ment - including new or improved
products, development of new
markets, etc.

If: in the opinion of the judges.
there is a single outstanding
nomination. worthy of greater

recognition. an overall "Award of
Excellence" will be made.

r' -' .

NEWCASTLE 237

Club 237 has enjoyed successful

to local industries in recent
months.
Apart
from
being
educational and entertaining these
visif.s have provided an excellent
opportunity to promote our own
visits

industry.
In February.

we

visited

the

shipbuilding yard of Carrington

Slipways Pty. Ltd. We were shown the

latest computerised equipment used

for both the designing and actual

building of ships. The success of this
company against international

competition is proof of the need to
NORTH EAST VICTORIA 236

On Tuesday. 15th April during
the week of F.I.M.E.. the north East
Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club conducted a
very successful timber industry dinner
Myrtleford. There was an

-'n'

radio. To his credit, the local member

keep abreast of the latest technolgy.
In

June members went "underground" to inspect the working
of 2 local coal mines. We were taken
300 metres below the suthce to the
mine face (some 100 metres wide) to
observe at close quarters the

Ian CAUSLEY, National Party. was
quite forthright in disagreeing with
Tim MOORE and the Liberals Policy.

to the approval of the gathering.
Club 241 was very pleased tó note

very recently that Ian CAUSLEY has
flow been appointed Shadow Minister
for Natural Resources. We would like
to think we had something to do with
that.

lt

is

hoped

to

have

John

AQUILINA, Minister for Natural
Resorses as guest speaker at our
changeover dinner in September.
-

The third event was to sign up

our newest

member

and

most

far

flung

Dick McNAIR from
Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. With

Vice-President following a most
The hectic pace continues as we

successful term as Meetings Director.
New Board members are Ken Shields.

charter nights of Southern Club 26.3
and Geyserland Club 264.

ViC -Watson and Ed Weedon. Vic
must be eligible for the Hoo.Hoo
Book of Records. Acharter member

move on from the most scful
'

For the April dinner we were
hosts to an Industry Forum which

of248he hasonly missed one meeting

debated the Government's move to
establish a Forestry Corporation. A
record turnout of 162 members and

¡n six years and his electioti' to the

guests were present to take part in the

which leaves many of our young

first public discussion on this very
important restructuring ofour Public

executivesexhausted. Thank you Vic.

Board came just four days short of his

80th birthday. Still going at a pace

A feature of the AGM was the
Concatination of eleven nçw
members and we were privileged to

Sector forestry activity. The stage is

now set for ongoing iialoue as the
form and operating discipline of the
new Corporation develops.

have Steve Retter ofSydney Club 215

on the initiation team.
We are looking forward to

-

The AGM was held on 3 June

a

strong turnout of JIV members at the
Convention and ask you all to give us
your support.

and a good turnout showed the Club

to be in fine health. The outgoing
Board recommended a second term
for President Ross Molony to
maintain continuity in the lead up and
running of Convention '86. The Club
unammously
endorsed
Ross'
nomination and we welcome him as

good information on application and
marketing from Speakers and
question time.
I.

GEYSERLAND 264

On our club's charter night, we

received numerous messages of
congratulations and support. We
thank everyone for their best wishes.

Geyserland Club 264

is

now

underway and any visitors to Sulphur

City are most welcome. Club nights
ai bi-monthly - August. October,
etc.

Brian Keen, Rotorua 87)287 is
our meetings convenor while Peter
Simmons at P. 0. Box 833 Rotorua is
ur secretary.

Thanks again to everyone for
thinking of us on charter night.

-..

.

WOY-WOY 260

"

A Treated Timber Seminar in
March attracted 80 guests. Lots of

L

:i

i2

Jurisdiction V J
-

JE
VANCOUVER 48 REPORTS

The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club
48 held its annual Golf Tournament
and Dinner at the Grenacreas Golf
Course on June 18. It was a great day

for golf with a full sellout of 142
golfers..
There was some great golf and

VANCOUVER 48 - Four of the gofers
who enjoyed the day's activities. (Sorry.

some not so great, but everyone had a

no

fun day with a terrific dinner in the
club house afterwards including the

names available.)

trophy and prize awards. Many prizes

were donated so that most people
come away with a prize.
Ted Pratt did a bang-up job as
usual with the golf and dinner. Low
gross was Ian Shopland who won the
Simmons Saw Cup. The Wray Clark

trophy was won by Dwayne Haffner
and the Ted Pratt trophy was won by
Barrie lhaksi.

Fiji and
U.S.A. we are really spreading our
wings. lt is expected that AI MEIER
will arrange a concatination for Dick
in the States.
Loi-; & T-ui

L

President for 1986-87. Shaun Hursi is

niembers in Queensland,

34

1

AUCKLAND 248

-

VANCOUVER 48 -\Another "double
twosome" at the Vancouver club's Golf
Tourney.

NOVEMBER. I 986
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participants. Geoff SANDERSON
was in attendance with a party of
Japanese businessmen, and Canadian
and Arnerican visitors to F.I.M.E.

large number of interstate and
overseas members and their ftiends at

were also represented. There were a
number of New Zealanders in
attendance
including
several
members from the two newly formed

the dinner.
INNOVATION.AWA RDS

We had Hoo-Hoo members from
as tar north as Cairns and as far west
as Perth. Our backward Snark. Chris'

Organisation tòr the Timber
Industry Dinner is well advanced and

Bill GLASSON. Minister for Lands.

KRANS headed up the big WA.
contingent with some l5 members

Forestry. Mapping and Surveying will
crown the winningMiss Timber whilst
russ HINZE. Minister for Local

-

Government. Main Roads
Racing, will
presentation

and

officiate in the
of the Innovation

Awards.
These
prestigious awards.
presented behalf of the Timber Week
Secretariat, will again be sponsored

from Perth and Manjimup. It was the

biggest roll up of Club Presidnts,
Vicegerent

Snarks and Hoo-Hoo
LV1P's seen outside a uY convention.
Amongst the many notables
were:
I

LEW

FISHER-President

Gippsland Club.

be

BOB FROST- President JIV.
KEVIN
KELLY-Rameses
75.
PETER
ROBERTS-

presented at the gala Timber Industry
Dinner, to be held at Jupiter's Casino
on the Gold Coast at the close of the
Australian Timber Congress on
August 22. 1986.
The Awards will be made to the

Northeast members and their ladies
involved in the organizing are to be

by Brisbane Hoo-Hoo Club 218 in
198ó.

7__

This

year the Awards will

operation ofthe 2500 Tonne long wall

AUCKLAND248

miner. As we crouched below the
hydraulic roof supports among the
noise and dust. up to our ankles in
mud. wishing we hadn't worn our

individual or organisation who is
judged s having been the most

'

Vicegerent Victoria.
PETER
WHELA N-President.
Melbourne Club.
lt was a memorable night and the
congratulated.

The hectic pace continues as we

Karandonus shoes or Pierre Cardjn
jackets, the timber industry suddenly
looked pretty ,damn good!

Category A: Production -

including methods of harvesting,
sawmilling, processing, etc.
Category B: Promotion including advertising, promotional
and technical publications. customer
Service initiatives, displays etc.

Category C: Product Development - including new or improved

products. development of new
markets. etc.

If, in the opinion of the judges,
there is a single outstanding
nomination. worthy ot greater
recognition, an overall 'Award of
Excellence" will be made.
NORTH EAST VICTORIA 236

On Tuesday. 15th A'pl during
the week of F.I.M.E., the. nòrth East
Victorta Noo-Hoo Club conducted a
very successful timber industry dinier
at Myrtleford. There was an

educatjo na! and entertaining these
have provided an excellent
opportunity to promote our own
we

visited

the

shipbuilding yard of Carrington

Slipways Pty. Ltd. W. were shown the
latest computerised equipment used
for both the designing and actual
building of ships. The success of this

company against international
competition is proof of the need to
keep abreast of the latest technology.
In

June members went

un-

derground" to inspect the working
oi2 local coal mines. We were taken
300 metres below the surface to the

mine face (some 100 metres wide) to
observe at close quarters the

GEYSERLAND 264

Book of Records. Acharter member

On our club's charternight. we
received numerous messages of

of248 he hasonly missed one meeting
in SIX years and his election to the
Board came just foúr days short of his

which leaves many of our young

first public discussion on this very

executivesexhausted. Thank you Vic.

Club 241 has started the year with
some notable achievements. The first

important restructuring of our Public
Sector forestry activity. The stage is
flO)w set for ongoing dialogue as the

A feature of the AGM was the
Concatinatton of eleven new
members and we were privileged to

frm and operating discipline of the

have Steve Retter ofSydney Club 215

new Corporation develops.

On the initiation team.

have

strong turnout of JIV members at the
Convention and ask you all to give us
your support.

City

re most welcome. Club nights
- August. October.

are bi-monthly
etc.

Brian Keen, Rotorua 87)287 is
our meetings cbnvenor while Peter
Simmons at P. 0. Box 833 Rotorua is
our secretary.
Thanks again to everyone for

thinking of us on charter night.

WOY.WOY 260

A Treated Timber Seminar in
March attracted 80 guests. Lots of

)2

Course on June 18. It was a great day

for golf with a full sellout of 142
golfers.

There was sbme great golf and
some not so great, but everyone had a

fun day with a terrific dinner in the
club house afterwards including the
trophy and prize awards. Many prizes
were donated so that most people
çome away with a prize.

that.
to

a

now

The Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club
48 held its annual Golf Tournament
and Dinner at the Greenacreas Golf

very recently that Ian CAUSLEY has
now been appointed Shadow Minister
tor Natural Resources. We would like
to think we hadsomething to do with
hoped

and a good turnout showed the Club
to be in.'..tjne health. The outgoing
Board recommended a second term
for President Ross Molony to
maintain continuity in the lead up and
running ofConvention '86. The Club
unanimously
endorsed
Ross'
nomination and we welcome him as

looking forward to

is

VANCOUVER 48 REPORTS

Club 241 was very pleased to note

is

.

We at

Geyserland Club 264

underway and any visitors to Sulphur

.

Ian CAUSLEY. National Party. was
quite forthright in disagreeing with
Tim MOORE and the Liberals Policy,
to the approval of the gathering.

lt

The AGM was held on 3 June

congratulations and support. We
thank everyone for their best wishes.

Jurisdictiòn V

Tim generated quite strong
opposition by the gathering to the

John

VANCOUVER 48 - Four ofthe golfers
who enjoyed the day 's activities. (Sorry.
no names availabk.)

Ted Pratt did a bang-up job as
usual with the golf and dinner. Low

AQUILINA. i.1Jinister tòr Natural
Resorses as guest speaker at our
changeover dinner in September.
The third event was to sign up
our newest and most far flung
member Dick McNA!R from

gross was Ian Shopland .rho won the
Simmons Saw Cup. The Wray Clark
trophy was -won by Dwayne Haffner
and the Ted Pratt trophy was won by
Barrie Ihaksi.

Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. With
members in Queensland, Fiji and

U.S.A. we are really spreading our
wings. It is expected that Al MEIER
will arrange a concatination tor Dick
in the States.

VANCOUVER 48 - Another double
twosome" at the Vancouver clubs Golf
Tourney.
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80th birthday. Still going at a pace /

visits

industry.
In February,

Vic Watson and Ed Weedon. Vic
must be eligible for the Hoo-Hoo

guests were present to take part in the

radio. To his credit, the local member

Club 237 has enjoyed successful
visits tolocal industries in recent
months.
Apart
from
being

charter nights of Southern Club 263
and Geyserland Club 264.

record turnout of 162 members and

considerable follow ups in the local
and metropolitan press. TV. and

NEWCASTLE 237

successful term as Meetings Director.
New Board members are Ken Shields.

For the April dinner we were
hosts to an Industry Forum which
debated the Government's move to
establish a Forestry Corporation. A

event was a joint meeting and social
evening with our sister club Brisbane
218, at the Seagulls League Club at
the Tweed. This was an exceptional
event, and very much enjoyed by all
who attended. It iexpected that this
will now become a permanent fixture
on .the two clubs calendar.
The second event was the Ladies
and Guests evening held on "World
Forestry Day". very well attended due
to our guest speaker. Tim MOORE,
State Opposition shadow Minister for
Planning and Environment, and the
obvious interest the timber industry
has in thjs area.

good information on application and
marketing from Speakers and
question time.

move on fom the most successful

NORTHEASTN.S.W. 241

Liberals Policy on national parks and
state forests. and there was

innovative or has taken exceptional
initiative in respect of the following
industry activities within Queensland.

President for 1986-87. Shaun Hurst is

following a most

clubs in that country.

.

:

.

international atmosphere among the
180 members, guests and F.I.M.E.

held at Jupiters Casino on The Gold
Coast on Friday, August 22. i.e. the
Friday night et' the Timber Congress.
We would certainly like to have a

i
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Lumber and Birchland Veneers in the

Membership Sur'ey Results
45 members. representing one-

town of Thessalon for many years.

.-

third ot Toronto Hoo Hoo Club 53's
total membership responded to ou-r
recent survey. After tabulating and
analysing the response it became
apparent that the majority favour
maintaining the "Status Quo."
However comments accompanying
the survey indicate there is still room
for improvement.

p
11

!

The following are

the

survey

results:

VANCOUVER 48 - Golf tourne)' chairman it'd Pratt (hit)

V.4NCOUVLR 48 - Te-d Pratt (right) presents the Simmons
Suet Cup

(O

lun S/top/and /ir bec gross al the a,ip,ua! golf

sakes a break with Jack Jacobson and Dan Steer.

4.

lteIe,7?eV.

TORONTO CLUB 53 REPORTS

September signaled the start ol

another busy Hoo Hoo' Fall. We

department. Maybe Vince Grogan

drive and help achieve a target of 30

77138 could bring some of his fellow
employees along to the Hoo Hoo

new members.

meetings.

Oktoberfest CIubs Concat on the 10th
and joined us at Nobleton on the 11th

for our annual Golf Tournament.
Several members including Keith
Waddell, . Lyn Edey. Tommy

during the Hoo Hoo year to discuss
any matter cocerning your club.

Thompson and myself attended this
years I nternational Convention in

Kitty Lifter

New Hampshire September 14-1 8
Bob Seldon, our First Vice

President has arranged two dinner
.

meetings to be held on October 27th
November 24th. This years
WLDA Christmas Party will be held
on December 9th and your club will
once again operate the bar. Please
and

circle these dates on your calendar
now and plan to be there.

.

Our business meetings provide an

opportunity for our new members to
develop friendships with other
members; for our old timers to keep
in touch with the changes taking place

within our industry and provides a
forum for all the other members in
between to swap a few lies.
I believe business meetings are a

I

barometer of our club's health - the
better attended our meetings the
more interest there is in Hoo Hoo.

,

This years executive is charged with
,'\

t
-.

Please feel free to call me at
298.0862 or I -800-268-5579 anytime
See you in September.
We have a new Deputy Supreme
Nine. Welcome aboard Bruce

Woodrow of the Victoria Hoo Hoo

Club who will

Keith
Waddell ofthe Toronto Club. Keith is
be

assisting

our current Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction V.
The Wholesale Lumber Dealers
Association sent a note of Thanks to
all the Hoo Hoo members who helped
make their Annual Golf Tournament

will be
including information in their July
a

great success.

Teresa

letter regarding the Toronto Hoo Hoo
Cliibs September Golf Tournament.
Two of Toronto Clubs members
who attend most meetings and
functions on a regular basis are
currently under the weather. Both Les
McKimmie. 60303 and Jimmy Ralph.
82653 have been missed at our

meetings and we wish them both a

providing you with interesting

speedy recovery and hope to see them
real soon.

meetings. at reasonable costs at a

Two of our younger members

central location. We believe we have
done so and would like you to corne
out and see for yourself.
I. also believe that ne members

have started a new Forest Products
Distribution Company. Bob Walker.

88466 and Kirk Thompson. 87182
have set up Thompson & Walker

OLD TIMERS & ELECTIONS NIGHT
May 26, 1986

Mays meeting, held at the Triumph
Hotel. was attended by 37 members
and uests. The meeting featured a
report by the outgoing executive.
followed bythe electionofyour club's
new executive for the 1986-87 year
commencing July 1, 1986.
Past President
President

Lyn Edey
Ralph Ayers

lstVP

BobSeldon
ArtMoseley
Brent Stief

2ndVP
3rd VP
Treasurer

Dave Morrow
Secretary
. Gord Fraser
Public Relations Tommy Thompson
Two amendments to your club's
bylaws were passed unanimously.
(These amendments were listed in the
last Cat-O-Log.)

Afte; the elections Lyn Edey
presented the Man ofthe Year award
to Ralph Ayers.
The 50-50 winner of $75 was our.

good friend and old timer Claire
Laking. Claire immediately donated
$25 to your club's scholarship fund thanks again Claire.
Following the formal part of the
meeting. a 30 minute colour movie

entitled "WINTER CAMP" was
shown.

or hear from his Hoo Hoo friends.
This Forest Industry Trivia Quiz

any way possible.

was sent to me from one of our
members.

I. What country

home to the

2. Which country is tlì world's
largest exporter of softwood?

3. DINNER MEETINGS

SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE. AI
Meier. 'who took part in the

705-842-2430 and he will be more than
pleased to hear from you and assist in

A n sw er

Plywoods is retiring. Ted Wright will

began September with a visit from the

can phone him at 259.6671, extension
1201. I'm sure Dunc would like to see

purchasing or able to supply you as a

process ofpreparing an updated 1986
book but many ofyou did not send in

tòr those members who drop out for
various reasons. I would like to

be replacing Harold in the purchasing

customer just call Doug Morgan at

call from me already. I am in the

Harold Stainton of Meteor

every club member to
participate in this year's new member

September 10th. lfyou would like to
drop by Dunc is in room 120, or you

OF MEETINGS
(26 said yes, 7 had no response. 12
favoured 2 major meetings)
2. MONDAY MEETINGS

IS new members per year to make up
challenge

are

that Dunc went through the operation
with tlying colours and could be going
home as early as Wednesday

1. MAINTAIN FULL SCHEDULE

(Mo nday-29. Tuesday -5. WednesdayNo
1. Thursday-4. Friday-Nill,
Comment -6)

our club. We require approximately
President's Message

questions about what they

an operation. Mrs. Pollard advises

Who's Who In Hoo Hoo

Forest Products. We wish them every
success in theft new venture.

are critical to the long term survival of

This year they have added a plywood
manufacturing plant and are
producing hardwood plywood panels
ofBirch, Maple, Red Oak, and many
other species. If you have any

Past President Dunç Pollard is in
Queensway hospital recovering from

(dinner only-36.
combination -7)

Luncheon only-2

4. INDUSTRY RELATED TOPICS
(lndustry-38. General Interst-3, Social
Concerns-I, No Comment-3)

General Comments mentioned
quality of speakers. cost and location
and advance notice of meetings. To
sum up your survey results:
Maintain current schedule of
dinner meetings on Monday evenings.
The meetings should have good

speakers on industry related topics
and be well publicized.
Your incoming executive
appreciates your response and will
use the results in planning the 1986-87

Hoo Hoo Year.
Ralph D. Ayers, President of Hoo
Hoo Club 53, 84310, was promoted to
Manager Ontario Region responsible
for operating the Kitchener and

Agincourt Distribution Centres.

Gerry McNeil, Hoo loo Club
82652, was promoted to Sales
Agincourt
Manager for the
Distribution Centre.
Dick Dychuck, President of Hoo
Hoo Club 262, 91754 was promoted to
Sales Manager for the Kitchener

Distribution Centre.
about
How

Three

that!
promotions and all are Hoo Hoo
members.

Another change involving
Toronto Club 53 members Doug
Morgan, 86099, E. H Morgan 65795,
and J. B. Morgan 86100. These
members have operated Midway

Some ofyou may have received a

your update last year. many have
changed your home address, I'm not
sure but some may ha.e even changed

their wives or husbands, some have
changed employers or have become
self employed. 1f any changes have

occurred in your case would you
please call me. Tommy Thompson.
416-7930561 and give me your
update. I would like to have this as
accurate as possible but I need your
help. The book should be ready for
printing by the end of September so
please call me as soon as possible with
your changes. It will be greatly
appreciated and save me a lot of time
trying to locate and talk to the

members I feel have made changes.
Editor's note
I must apologize for the poor
reproductions of the pictures in the
last Cat-O-Log. I had selected some

pictures which included Chuck
McFadden at various Hoo Hoo

functions but in the copies it was
almost impossible to recognize
anyone in the pictures. Kwik Kopy
has offered to produce a better
reproduction and print them for us at
no charge, they recognize it was not
up to the same standard they normally

supply usfor our Cat-O-Log.

More Kitty Litter
We have two of our most regular

members under the weather. Past
President Les Mckimmie has been
missed at our recent executive
meeting, we all hope he will be feeling

well enough to join us at Nobleton
Lakes as we all know Les enjoys a
game of golf and good fellowship.

is

world's largest forest industry?

-

Answer

3. Only three of North Americas 20
largest lumber producing companies
are headquartered outside Western
Canada and the Western United
States of America. Can you name
them?
Answer:
.

1. _________________
2.

3.

-,--

4. The world s tallest standing tree is
the Sequoia Semervirens at Redwood
Creek, Humboldt County, Guess its
height? a) 308 ft. b) 457 ft.
c) 382 ft.
A nsw er

species rates as
world's slowing growing tree?

5. What

the

A nsw e r

6. British Columbia is home to many

world champions in Logging. The
World Champion All-Round Logger is

Ron Hartill of Sooke. on Vancouver
Island. Another legandary figure in
Log Rolling is from Vancouver Island.

Do you know his name? (He'll be at
Wood Expo)
Answer

7. The oldest tree was a bristlecone

pine(Pinus longaeva) which grew
10750 ft. above sea level at Wheeler
Ridge -in the California Sierra
Nevadas. Guess its age? a) 3,300
c) 4.900
years
b) 4,000
years
years

Answer -

We will give the answers in our next
£at-o-Log.
Tommy Thompson. Editor

(Continued te.vi puge)
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I Jurisdic tion VI j
REPORT FROM SAN JOAQUÍN
VALLEY CLUB 31

The new officers and Board of

-

.

-i.

s
-

--

-

.

- u

..-

-

-

I)on Johnson. Board Member
Garb' Long, Board Member
Greg Gomon, Board Member
Ed Myers, Jr.. Board Meniber

At a recent Board of Directors
meeting. the tòllowing activities were
assigned

,_ ....

CRAB FEED, February, 1987,
Mike Riley and Wally Kennedy. co-

year. The exact dates are left to the

Bill Barr. President
Don Oldenkamp. First Vice-Pres.
Mike Riley, Second Vice-Pres.
Bernie Barber. Jr.. Sec.-Treas.
Mike Bakula, Vicegerent Snark
Wally Kennedy. Sgt-at-Arms

event.

discretion of the chairmen of each

CAL BOWL, December, 1986,
game and tailgate party, Bill Barr and

nieetingiiuhc absence ut Snark Andy
Joseph. It is reported that Andy,

General Manager at Hulbert, was
secluded at an undisclosed site at
Yosemite with his witè. Marcia. and
little Jane Alice.
Andy left his garden and

f987,

Don Johnson. general chairman, Don
Oldenkamp, assistant.

COAST FROLIC.

CONCAT, November, 1986, Bill
Barr, Don Oldenkamp. Greg Gomon,
and Mike Bakula.

July.

4;.... :-

.._,,.

Vicegerent Siìark Frank Kinney
Huihert chaired the September

of

çhairmen.
SPORTS DAY, May. 1987: Gary
Long and Greg Gonion. co-chairmen.

CASINO NIGHT, April,

.

OAKLAND CLUB 39

Bernie Barber, Jr., cu-chairmen.

tòr the coming Hoo-Hoo

Directors for the 1986)87 year are as
follows:

.-..-

.

1987,

Don Oldenkarup and Roy Parsons. cochairmen.

greenhouse for a break before the fall

planting of herbs and flowers. Since
leaving the ranks of college tòotball

FAMILY DAY. date unknown,
Mike Riley and Eddie Myers. co-

coachingAndy has become one of the

chairmen.

West Coast's leading authorities on
.rowing Marigolds from seed.

- NEW KITTENS
Kirk Malley. of Piedmont
Lumber-Walnut Creek, was concatenated this year into the International

Order of Hoo-Hoo. Kirk. who has
been at Piedmont tor three years, is

the catcher on their championship
slow-pitch team. Being single gives
Kirk more time for Jet Skiing. Four
Wheeling and other kinds of jetting.
SANJOAQLJIN VALLEY 31 - Bobby Rader, Wally Kenned' ,
Ted Muth('%ts.

kinds of jetting.
Concatenated in 1986 was Scott
Fossuni of' Rolando Lumber. Scott

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31 - Co-chairman Roy Parsons
(left.) Tom Martin, and Co-hairman Don Oldenkamp (right).

organiiations
call ours?"

that. What shall we

Mars? I here is water there you
kno .' This caught everyone by

There
as a pause.
Arthur
Johnson. Ottefl called a mirthful man.
took a Ilask out othis coat pocket and
took a swig of Diet Pepsi. He swished
it around and after swallowing, placed
his tongue in his right cheek and sakt
simply, "Snark."
"Snark?" lt was dismissed as
quickly as stated. The discussion went
on and on, with such names as "Prez,"

tirprisc. including Arthur.
Since it was quite late. or really

(1(1

"Terminator," and "Fly" being
pro minently reviewed. Fi nally. the

and

was

final-final.

(Another

tradition.)

Watching the night fading into
light. Arthur Johnson, a mirthful man.
reached tòr his flask and took a swig

subject ended by George Schwartz
saying, "OK. OK, it's Snark of North
America."
There was silence, which meant
agreement. The silence was long

of Diet Pepsi and said to himselL
"Lewis Carrol,Make My Day."
I Arthur had read about Alice
and not the Snark, today we might

enough to mean the same as a motion
and a second and a unanimous vote,

call the president. Alice. or Sue.
When fifteen board members

(a tradition that still exists today in

from

some clubs). The decision was final.
Almost.
As the train jogged along.
Rudolph Struss looked through the

window into the starry night. After
awhile he said, "But, (another
tradition) what if there are trees on

I

early. the discussion was short. Eddy
Barnes said without opening his eyes.
"Move we call the president. Snark of
the Universe." George Smith said,
"Second." After a long pause all
assumed that the motion had passed

Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club 39
attend a joint meeting of Northern
California clubs at Konocti, October
3. 4. and 5. they will, no doubt, lift
their Diet Pepsis and toast Snark of
the Universe-elect Jack Jacobson of
Vancouver,
Universe!"

B.C.,

"Snark

of the

came to Rolando a year and a half ago

from Dunn Lumber in Everett. He is
also single and lives on a 36-foot boat
in Alameda. His home phone is often

ç-

answered by his black Lab. Moose.
Scott spends some time scuba diving.
Scott was joined this spring by a

venerable old cat from Washington,
his father. Paul Fossum. Paul, 70598,
was Concatenated in
Seattle.
November 18. 1959.
You will meet other 1986 Kittens

..

at-fature meetings and read about
them here in the future.

-A CAT TALESANJO.4 QUIN VALLEY 31 - Wall)' Kennedy and wife. Bey.

(center) with son-inlaw and daughter on either end.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 31
HOSTS 12TH ANNUAL
COAST FROLIC

On July 25, 1986, San Joaquin
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 held its
12th Annual Coast Frolic at the Shore

Cliff Lodge. Pismo Beach, CA. The

chairman of this event was Roy
s.

j. Val/ev 31 - Arnrdd Volny und

Bernie Barber, Jr. wit/v their wooden ties.

It was a cold dark night when the
train chugged out of Gurdon heading
forSt. Louis.January 21. 1892, for yet
another lumbermen's meeting.
The Smoking Car was rocking at
a last clip before all the regular camp

SANJOAQUIN VALLEY .11 - Mr. andMrs. Ros' Wallingtòrd
und Dale Winslow.

Parsons, and Don Oldenkamp was co-

chairman. A Golf Tournament was
held at the Black Lake Golf Course,

Nipomo, with a turnout of 24 golfers.
Winners of the tournament were:
Ladles Division
Kathy Toth. Low Gross
Roberta Parsons, High Gross
Men's Division
Dave Mankins. Low Gross
Gary Johnson, Low Net
Dave Mankins, Closest to the Pin
Tom Martin. First Place, Calloway
Howard Mankins, High Gross

38

tòllowers found their places. They
seemed more intent on continuing
their discussion of forming an

organization than playing cards.
George Smith started by saying. "I
have a friend named Fred who is
always inviting me to his lodge. He
never calls his president. President.
They call him something else." Starr
Mitchell replied. "Sure, all fraternal

BLACK BART ¡81 - During the mini at Konocti Snark Jack Jacobson (left) installed
,zet' officers Ray Stephenson. president (center), and ¡st V.P. Jackson Finck (right).

MINI AT KONOCTI
A meeting between five of the
Northern California Hoo-Hoo Clubs
w'hs held October 4 and 5 at the Konocti
Harbor Inn in Clear Lake to discuss the
possibility of holding a joint international convention in 1990. The
meeting was organized by Dave Jones.

president ofBiack Bart Club 181.
Dave reported the idea was discussed but no formal action was taken.
The group will meet again November I 5

During the two day meeting, the
new officers for the Black Bart Club were
installed. Those clubs participating were

Black Bard 181. Humboldt Club 63 of
Eureka. Shasta-Cascade Club I 33 of
Redding. Oakland Club 39. and Sacramento Club 109.

The group was proud to host the
new Snark of the UniversOEiack Jacobson for the gathering. along with
Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones.

39
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GOLF OUTTING
ATSIOUX VALLEY 118

[Jurisdiction VII]

and Secretary of Club I 18, Bruce
Braaten.

The Summer Golf Outing o the
Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club 118 was
held June 24 at Canton, South Dakota
with an overflow crowd of 58 golfers
attending. It was a beautiful day and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed the

HOUSTON CLUB 23

Holds Past President's Night

on June 26. the Houston HooHoo Club 23 held our Past President's

hospitality and fellowship. The
Championship flight was won by
Doug Glenn. The First flight was won
by Dan Konz and the 2nd flight was
won by Del Osvog.

and Old Timer's Night. We had
approximately 75 memb'ers present.
This function was held at the

Anheuser-Busch hospitality room
with plenty of fellowship, beer and

.
',

J

-

barbeque for all. At this meeting we
held our trip drawing for the
international convention.
The convention trip winners
were Mike Knigge, Leonard Craig,
and Mark Sensat.
The July meeting featured Mr.
Kemper Kaiser as the guest speaker.
Kemper is currently a scout for the
San Diego Padres. Bill Baird of Baird
Lumber Company was the cocktail
sponsor for the July meeting which
was held at the Allen Park Inn.

There were many prizes given
away following the steak dinner.
Many thanks for a great go to the host

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB 118
HOLDS R&R DAY

Some 140 members and guests
attended R & R Day on August 19 at
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The
Brandon Country Club was the site of
the golf tourney and the S, F. Isaac
Walton Club was the site of the steak
fry, raffle, door prizes and
refreshments.
Attending were Chairman of the
Board CarIe Hall and Supreme Nine
member Lyle Hoeck.

.

Door prl?4his is a raffle essentially. There will be a winner's name
drawn from the "hat" containing the

WICHITA CLUB 173
i.

-Committees-

President Steve Hayes has made

the following appointments and

r

Jurisdiction VII
'

names of the participants for that
evening.

recommendations:

McQuiston,

Sìmnitt,

Cliff Rizley;

each regular

meeting. one name wilJ be drawn

from the "hat" which will contain the
names ofall our paid up members. To
win, that individual must be ' in

Chairman;Golf Tournament
Committee - Chuck White,
Chairman; Family Picnic Committee

- Chuck White, Chairman; Awards

Committee - Dick Wilkerson,
Chairman; Awards Committee Steve Hayes, Chairman, assisted by

officers & members; Institute
Playhouse - Harry McGarigle,
Chairman.

PIn. At

Bob

Dickson. chairman; Christmas Party
Committeè - Chuck White,

-A wards Dick Wilkerson will be
administrating the same system that

we have had going for the last five
be looking for a

replacement this year..

new kittens into our club. At our

wearing his Hoo-Hoo lapel pin. Don't
have ¿ne? Your club secretary has a
few for sare at $5.99 each. The
winners will receive $5AJ0. If there is
no winner, the $5.00 will carry

Norm Ekeland. reporter
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SIOUX VALLEY 118 - Lounging a the Brandon Country

SIOUX VAllEY ¡18- Dale Weir(left) andArt Zanjas agree

Club during R& R day.

this Hoo-Hoo business can be fun.

new members, our membership in the

outing we had 32 members in attend.
ance for golf, supper and concat.

With the addition of our seven

forward and be added to the next

internationl Hoo-Hoo has reached

drawing. We will start out our new

42, a good increase from 25 registered
members last year.

Hoo-Hoo year with S5.00 in the pot at
the Sept. Meeting.

- Meeting Notices-Bulletins -

This year Craig Scott will be

Sioux VALLEY 118- Hoo-Hoo men enjoy thefellowship
the R&R Day.

The new members are Dean
Jensen, Dennis Gaul. Gary Olson,
Mike Turgeon. Cory Carlson, John

GOLF TOURNEY AT
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA

Kupkey and Mike King. WELCOME

CLUB 150

MEN!!

The Southern Minnesota Hoo-

publishing and mailing our meeting
notices-Bulletins. We wish to express

our grateful appreciation to him for
performing this task for our club.

Chuck Sprenger, President

40

L

workers.

On June 11, the Southern
Minnesota Club 150 held our concat
at the Oaks Golf and Country Club in
Hayfield, Minnesota. We concated 7

attendance at that meeting and be

-

years; He will

A big thank you goes to Gary
Hageman and his many committee

MINNESOTA CLUB ISO

Lapel

ARP

Committee (Bartender) - Norman
I-

enjoyed by all bringing many friends
together in the fraternity of Hoo-Hoo.

CONCAT AT SOUThERN

Vicegerent Snark - Roy Nash; State
Deputy Snark - Kent Vice;Calling

Committee - Joe

flight). The trap shoot was won by
Pete Homan shooting 24 out of 25.
This was another fine outting

HOUSTON 23 - Past Presidents (I-ri Leonard Craig, Bob Ridley. Fagan Cox, Hubert
Herndon. A. W. Harris, Bill Franks. Dick Deiterich. Chris Goff Joe Breeden, Ken
Rosenberger, Melvin Allen. Paul Nelson, Gary Hester.

,,.

.

Despite rain showers there were
Gold trophies were
presented to Dennis Thomsen
(Championship flight. 9 holes), Doug
Hainje (18 holes), Vaughn Fellows
(Ist flight). and Dave St. pierre (2nd
IJO golfers.

LOG & TALLY

L;

Hoo Club 150 held a golfouting at the
Owatonna Country Club on
September 9. Bad weather hampered

the attendance but not the spirit.
NOVEMBER. 1986

of,

SIOUX VALLEY ¡18 - Dean Guibransen and Doug Ijainge
waiting to tee offwithlohn Haines and WendellA mes.

The Golden Club Award(worst
drive) was awarded to Jim Mortenson

62897 for the most skips on a water
hole.

New officers for the 1986-87 year

were also introduced. The program
chairman for the event was Dennis
Meillier who was assisted by

committee members Wynn Virgin
and John Alexander.

A special thanks goes to Dean
Jenson for mounting the Golden Club
on a special plaque. lt will become a

traveling trophy for future outings.
Richard Hackerson 80942, reporter
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Jurisdiction IX

from the Smirk, Ist V.P., Chairman of
the Board. Museum Chairman Jimmy
Jønesind reports from the J-IX clubs.

JURISDICTION IX

changes were discused and five clubs

SUMMER CONFERENCE

pledged to have delegates in New
Hampshire to vote J-IX 's stand on

Jurisdiction IX held its annual
Summer Contèrence in the old
historical town ot St. A ugustine. on
Floridas North Coast, on the July 4th

these isstics.
Ce ntral Florida successfully
defended the Delta Cup golf

weekend.

Woody Whitacre. Betty iones and

Approximately 80 members and
wives enjoyed the activities w1'ch
included three cocktail parties. golf.
sightseeing. boat trip and viewing of

yours truly won the Scramble. I might
mention that Betty Jones has been on
the winning team both this year and
last year.

[he upcoming prpsecl by-law

4
.I.

Y.

tournanwnt. and Frank Coughanour.

Ramese Dick Wilson and Fran

fireworks and ended with a dinner
dance.

The business meeting was well
attended and we were fortunate to

have the Snark of the Universe Al
Meier.
'V

1st

Vice

President

Jacobson. Chairman of the

J'
..

Jack
Board

Carie Hall, Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones.
Executive Secretary Billy Tarple.

and Deputy S-9s Frank Gray. Lam
Jordan and Ted Anderson in
attendance. The meeting flowed very
smoothly and included a message

arrived on Saturday. Dick and Shirley
Lawler were the hottest couple on the

dance floor. We are not too suie of
the dance style. but it is somewhere
between stomping a grass fire and

harheque, drank beer and wine and
later wdtched the fireworks display What A Great Night!
Obviously. a weekend on this
scale does flot happen by itself. A
special vote of thanks to Darrell
Childress. Wayne Posey. Stephen
Pate. Loub Wadsworth. Mike Hooper

L4j1

and last but not least. our untiring
Deputy S-9 Frank Gray (EDITORS
NOTE: Frank is now the official S-9
representative for J-IX.)

A couple of notes of interest
before concluding - Al Meier was so
excited about getting to the
conference that he didnt .tait for a
ride. but rented a car. actually he split
it with Jack Jacobson - Al picked it

f'

T:?::l: "rs-

-F-

);

'44EOO-ilOO

1

from Jacksonville Club 52. provided
the hand. in which he is a pretty hot
drummer and played great music all

assistance from Ft. Myers. will host
the mini-conference next year.

HEALTH. HAPPINESS AND

night.

LONG LIFE!

.

J.9 MiNi - Museum chairman Jimmy

offer our condolences to Buell Sawyer
concerning his ex-wife. It could have

been worse Buell - if could have
been you! Miami, maybe with

:r'
.

1111Iiill13

up and Jack took it back! We also

barefoot on a fire ant nest. Scott Shea.

'ELCQMß

Jones(righ) receive5 a banner donated by
Frank Coughunour ofihe Miami Club 42.
The banner was datedpre-l94Os. and was
donated to the museum.

J-9 MINi - (l-r) 'l'ed Anderson. Jimmy Jones. Dick Wi1sn. Jed,wtte Anderson. Jack
JUCObSOfl. Curie Hull. A I Meier. Sylvia Cocks. Phil Cocks.

On Friday night we boarded a
ferry and cruised around the inlet. ate

Phil Cocks L-77298

Here Comes Another New Home
COFER BROTHERS' fleet of trucks delivers quality materials to home
sites whenever and wherever the need may be. Keep your eye on the
COFER BROTHERS fleet. Its going places!
..:.

. -.-

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."
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(604) 324-2231
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8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1
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Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
Rough Export
S4S Dimension

COFtR BROTHERS
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B(JILDINGS(JP?LIES
2300 Main Street. Tucker, Georgia

(4ß4)9383200
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CENTRAL FLORIDA 115
We had a great time at the miniConVention
St Augustine over July
¡fl

4th! Jax put on a good show and those

of us who were tòrtunate enough to
be able to attend. thank everyone
involved for doing such a great job.
After a count of heads. we are proud

tll

announce that no one
overboardduring the cruise. although
to

for a while there we all wanted to
reduce our numbers by one rather

ii
J-9 MiNi - Winners o/the 198Ó De/za Cup Tournament plu.redfr.ir each year by the
Fktndu Clubs. (L-R) Chuck Browning. Darrell Childress, Mike Stnyth ¿ John Brooks.

Nov.

Wilkerson Lbr.
HuttigSash& Door

Jan.
Feb.

U-Save/Dixie
Mar.
Panning Lbr.
April
Scottys
May Construction Components Inc.
June
Dyke md.
July
No Meeting
August
Officers
We also set up a tentative
schedule ol events such as Speakers.
Old-Timers nite, Past Presidents nite,
.

the prize for the largest horde. of

contact one of our officers.
Advertisers for the Newslefter
are needed. 1f you know of any local
businesses that would like to support

the Orlando Club for another year
thanks to a funaway victory by Mikç
Smyth. John Brooks, Joe Lusk and
Chuck (I'm

along

for

the

ride)

Browning. Great job men!
The
main topic at our business meeting
was that of membership. We are not
just discussing recruiting new
members but also and most

importantly maintaining these new
members. Basically this comes down
to a serious responsibility for sponsors
of new members. These people must
continue to support their pledges and
see to it that they are- properly

introduced and assimilated into our
Coug/ta,:our. WOOdI' Whitacre was 4th member bu: had to leave be/öre presentation.

G.P.

a Packwood trip. Father and OldTimers nite, Past Presidents nite. a
Packwood trip, Father and Son nite,

During the conférence we held
the DeltaCupTournament. Im proud
to say that t.he Cup will remain with

J-9 MiNi - ¡si Piace winners in Gol/ Scramble. Phil Ck.s, 'letti Jones. Frank

Oot.

"long-w inded" member. No names,
right Frank! We were joined by many
ofour International Officers. past and
present. and had a grand total of 120
people in attendance, Jack Ghiz won
course he always does.

-

-

organization. If our Kittens are happy

within our group they will be more
willing to attend and contribute to our

functions. See what YOU can do to.
make us stronger!
Elections were held at our
August meeting and your new officers
are listed below. Congrats tq the new
leaders and we all wish you a happy
and successful reign. I am sure that all

Concats,

.

ìt,mh/e - ¡)urrell Childre.s.s, Frank Grur.

Sept.

Shiner Bro ttning,

Smyth Lumber Co.

any

Club 52 in Jacksonville, Florida
would like to give a warmheaeted
'Thank You" to Mr. Al Meier. Dick

improve our attendance as well as
new members. We would like to

Wilson Worrell McCarthy. Phil Cocks
and Frank Gray for the support they
gave us on our March concat.
To the members and future
members that were not able to make
this meeting they missed a once-in-alifetime concat by having these great
people attend our concat.

thank our 85-8( club officers. for they

deserve a great deal of credit Iòr
building what we have now. We
welcome their continuing support.
Our new officers are:
President

lstV.P.
2nd V.P.
Secretary
Treasurer

We would also like to welcome

We have a fair shareø nçw club

Dennis Burke, Butch Coleman and
Richard Carter. To you new

member applications, as well as a few

new

David

members

members, please get involved. this is
your club.
Scott Shee. Secretary. Club 52

hot leads to follow up on for our next

concat. With our new club officers
and our expanding membership. we
are looking forward
to a very
prosperous year.
Health, Happiness and Long Life!

TAMPA CLUB 225
ANNOUNCES NEW BOARD
Tampa Bay Hoo-Hoo Club 225 is

Brian Solenberger. Secretary

International 2nd V ice President

Club 221 has been reactivated under a

lt

new name

- Spacecoast Hoo.Hoo
Club 221.
Phil tells us the club will function

through a Board of Directors which
will meet monthly and organize five
or six club activities per year.
Good Luck, men of Spacecoast
221 ! We'll be looking forward to great

things from you.

-t'

j.gL

SPA CECOAST 221 - Seated (I-r) John Sawyer. Jack Ghiz, Fred Swayze. Ron
Thompsoiz. Dave Hanson. Standing (l-r) Phil Cocks s-9 j-ix and Frank Gray Dep. 59.

.4
1-800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

ft1I

;,
.

.

.

.

8858 SW. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223
P.O. Box 23955. Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

1-800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher. John D. Anderson, Randy Johnson. Douglas P. FLdlmer

Oft,ce Manager: Carla Renick
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Jeffrey Weiss
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charles Holsopple
EdNeel
Richard Weiss
Brian Solenberger

Phil Cocks and new Supreme Nine
member Frank Gray reported
recently that the old Brevard County

tbr the set up and clean up corn-

(ivi/i

have

proud to announce its 1986-87 Club
officers. We have now established a
central meeting location and hope to

OLD CLUB 221 REACTIVATED!

Woody Whitâcre
Bobby Carroll
Peyton Vickers
Sect.
Richard Mellin
Treas.
Dave Adamson
We had sign-ups for every month

MINI - 2nd Pluet ttin?lrr. -

you

us let us know!! The cost is $15.00 per
issue for a business card size or
SISO.00 for eleven issues. Also try to
support these businesses; that
advertise with us in any way you can.

President
Ist V.P.
2nd V.P.

i-ct

If

suggestions for speakers, please

of our active members will support
you in every way possible;
Vice Gerent
Phil Whitford

mittees. Thanks! Here is the line up
for future reference:

etc.

JACKSONVILLE CLUB 52
SAYS "THANKS!"

Loc; & T.si.ix
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SEE YA' IN SEATTLE!
. . . FORTHE95THANNUALHOO-HOOINTERNATIONAL

REMEMBERING
A HOO HOO MEMBER

CHARLES (CHUCK MCFADDEN
62704

CONVENTION

lumberrnaj' fraternal organi'ation in
he was awarded a Litè
Membership. He r.tired from J. M.
Derr Lumber Company of Elk Grove
after many years of service.

On Sunday. March 30th. 1986,

which
.

-

First-time visitors are astonished at the wealth of

natural beauty in and around Seattle. Literally touching the
city's boundaries are thousands ofsquare miles of evergreen

forest and hundreds of miles of salt and freshwater
shoreline. With this wealth of nature at their doorstep, both
Seattleites and visitors concentrate much of their recreation
in the outdoors.
Bracketed east and west by freshwater Lake Washington
and saltwater Puget Sound, the city occupies a north-south
corridor. slender at the waist and embracing numerous hills.

On a clear day. the views of mountains and water are

spectacular.
Most of Seattle's attractions are clustered in pedestrianscale sections, best savored on foot. Central business district

buses are free and the Monorail speeds quickly between
downtown and the Seattle Center. The Seattle-King County

Convention and Visitors Bureau publishes a series of
walking-tour brochures available

at their downtown

information office at 7th & Stewart.
Crowjewel of Seattle's attractions is Seattle Center. the
74-acre legacy of the 1962 World's Fair. Its distinctive
602-foot Space Needle is the city's leading landmark. From
its lofty observation deck, there's a 360-degree view of the
City and Puget Sound, backdropped by the snowcapped
Cascade Range to the east and the Olympic Mountains to
the west.
Seattle Center is enjoyable in any season but on

.4

:

.

,

.

weekends and fair-weather days between April and October,
it's a beehive ofactivity with outdoor concerts. amusement
park attractions, impromptu performances and special
events.
The five-building Pacific Science Center (with hands-on
exhibits for children) can easily occupy the better part of a
day. The Bagley Wright Theater is home to Seattle's

repertory company and the 3,100 Opera House hosts the
Wagner Festival (Ring of the Nibelung in German and
English), one of the world's leading operatic events, each

.

summer.
Downtown, just two blocks uphill from the water, Pike
Place Market is one ofthe last authentic farmer's markets in
the country. A walk through the colorful old market
becomes truly a sensory experience as vendors hawk their
wares in a dozen different languages; coffee, tea and spice
shops assail you with their pungent odors; and seemingly
limitless heaps offresh fruit, vegetables and seafood stretch
away on every hand.

'Pioneer Square. the city's preserved historic district,
lies

adjacent to the southern end of the downtown

waterfront. Here the city has its roots, centered around the
original Skid Road (Yesler Way), a road used to skid timber
down from the hills to Elliott Bay.
Many ofthe fine old brick and sandstone buildings have
been painstakingly restored in recent years and a half-dozen
square blocks of the district offer excellent shopping and
dining as well as historic ambience. The Underground Tours
46

that

go beneath the current-day Pioneer Square
cobblestones provide a glimpse of Seattle, circa 1890.
Seattle's strong maritime environment comes into sharp
focus at Fishermen's Terminal, home of hundreds of purse
seiners and gill net boats. Residents often take time to stroll
along the piers, watch fishermen mending their nets and
admire the sturdy boats that take these men to sea.
Lake Washington Ship Canal connects Puget Sound
with Lakes Union and Washington. Hiram M. Chittenden
Locks, near the western entrance to the canal, offers a fine
vantage point from which to watch the bobbing procession
of tugs. fishing boats, barges. research vessels and pleasure
craft as they are raised or .lowered some l feet between
fresh and salt water.
Getting out on the water is easy. The cheapest way is to
board one of the big green and white Washington State

Ferries for a ride across the Sound to Bremerton (55 minutes
each way) or Bainbridge Island (30 minutes each way).

Both ferries move through the bustling harbor traffic,
offer a look at the islands and residential shorelines across
Puget Sound and provide stunning views of the city skyline
and waterfront from Elliott Bay. Special low-cost pedestrian
fares are available; the ferries depart from pier 52.
Regular excursion boats offer narrated harbor tours
and cruises through the ship canal to Lake Washington. An
unusual and uniquely Northwest experience is_the dinner
cruise to Blake Island, a state park in the Sound that can be
reached only by boat. Its Tillicum Village features a North
Coast Indian long house where Indians cook salmon over
open-pit alder fires. Dinner concludes with a program of
costumed tribal dancing.
Seattle is famous for its fresh seafood, especially local
lams, oysters, salmon, halibut and crab. The best seafood
restaurants also have water views where you can sit beside
Puget Sound, Lake Union or Lake Washington and watch
the marine traffic. But, Seattle dining is much more than
seafood. Large Scandivanian and Oriental populations add
the exotic fares of those regions to Seattle menus. Visitors
can . also partake of French, German, Italian, Greek,
Polynesian and a dozen other cuisines.

As the' leading comiiiercial center of the Pacific
Northwest, Seattle offers the visitor a wide range of

shopping opportunities, some ofthem unique to this region.
Northwest Indian art - ceremonial masks, totem poles,
carvings, basketry, prints and jewelry - is especially sought

out by art collectors. As you'd expect of a city where

outdoor recreation is so much a part of the lifestyle, Seattle
is the leading producer oroutdoor recreation equipment in

the U.S. Several large retail outlets sell everything from
backpacks to snowshoes and scuba diving gear to arctic
C Io

thing.

Travelers wishing additional inl'ormation can write
Seattle-King County Convention and Visitors Bureau,
Visitor Information Office, 6Ó6 Stewart Street, Seattle, Washington 98101, telephone (206) 447-4240.
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He served as Commander

Toronto Hoo Hoo Club with Stu Teal.
84322. Ralph Ayers. 84313, Dave
Pulchinski, 84317. Herb Hardy, 84313,
his son Bilan Mcfadden, 84315. Jack
Playford (retired) Joe Smales.

Manhart Post 391, American Legion

LORIN SWIFT L-34021

The man so- affectionately
referred to as "Mr. Hoo-Hoo," has
passed away. Lorin M. Swift L-34021
died Tuesday. July 22 at the age of 96
years.
Lorin was a member of
Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club 109 and
attended as many meetings as possible

till the time of his death. His many.
many friends mourn his passing, but
he left behind a legacy of love,
laughter and honor that will remain
indelibly imprinted on our hearts.
The following.. is an obituary
submitted by the Sacramento Club
109:

LORIN MOFFITT SWIFF

"Lorin Moffitt Swift was born
Great Bend, Kansas, January

in
19,

1890. to Herbert and Ella Bethe Swift.
He passed away July 22, 1986. at the
age of96Y2 years. The family traveled
to California when Lorin was
approximately 3 years old and lived in

several cities, including Santa Maria
and Santa Cruz. lt was in Santa Cruz

that Lorin met and later married
Emma Elizabeth Skillicorn, on
Valentines Day, February 14,
During World

1912.

War I, Lorin

served with the Engineer Corps and

was attending Warrant Officer

Training when the war ended.
Working in the lumber business
most ofhis life caused them to move
rather frequently. While they were in
Fresno, California. a son was born,
L.orin Douglas Swift. He often said
that that was a good year: their son
was born. he purchased a piano for
Emma, and he joined the
International Order of Hoo Hoo, a

participated in civic and patriotic
affairs at every opportunity. He
became a rnenber of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows when his son
was the presiding officer of El Dorado
Lodge No. 8. Later he became Past
Grand and served as Chaplain lór a
number of years. He took great pride
in the fact that his son became
Sovereign Grand Master. the World
Leader.

Lorin and Emma celebrated 67
years of marriage before her passing
in 1979. They resided in Sacramento
together for over40 years. Surviving.
and all Sacramento residents. are: son
Lorin D.. daughter-in-law June,

84320, Ian Smart. 84321 and Keith
Waddell,
.

His

and development of his gret-

grandson - there being 93 years
difference in their ages.
Lorin has been loved and
respected by family, friends and
associates and he leaves a legacy for
all to follow.. .The following is a
TRIBUTE to this fine gentleman who
will be missed by so many: "Younger
than his years. To know him is to love
him. Living each day to its fullest.
Always ready to help his fellowman.
One ofthe few remaining members of
'The Old School' where honesty, hard
work and freedom from debt made a
man proud. Younger men could learn
from him what real values are. Let us
never misplace the mold from which

such men were made. Take heed,
watch and learn. The world needs
more men like Lorin' M. Swift!"

an

never on the executive of our club but
like

many of our members was

supportive in many other ways. Chuck

will be missed by his many friends.
Tommy Thompson, 84323

Robert Laurin, and great-grandson
Brandon Laurin. Also residing in
Sacramento are: sister-in-law Mona
Stewart and brother-in-law A. E.

throughout the United States.

was

McFadden Hardwoods. Chuck was

Swift, Gloria Laurin and her husband

special joy was sharing in the growth

Chuck

Claire Duffus, where he worked until
he established his own company.

grandchildren Donald Swift, David

Skillicorn andhis wife Estella. Otherin-laws and nieces and nephews reside
in many cities in California and

84324.

outstanding person in our industry,
well known in most circles and very
knowledgeable
regarding the
products that were distributed by W.

JACK A. McKENZIE
Jack Averill McKenzie, died
Saturday at home after a long illness.
Born in Boulder, Colo., he was a
salesman for Schellville Wood
Products and a I 7-year resident of the
Sonoma Valley.
He was a member of the Moose
Lodge and the Black Bart Hoo Hoo
Club 181 in Uriah, California. He had
resided in Cloverdale, California for
about 14 years.
He

is survived

by

his wife,

Thelma Mckenzie. Schellville; his
mother. Ruth Csonka, Cloverdale; his
sons, Layne McKenzie, Sacramento;

Scott McKenzie, U.S. Mannes, and
Rudy Espinosa, Pasadena, ki
daughter. Shirley Zaccarino, Ontario;
his brother, Bill Walter, Chicago, and
IO great-grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
Private interment will be at
Green Mountain Cemetery, Boulder,
Colo. , under the direction of Duggan's
Mission Chapel.
47
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regular basis. He was on the degree
team when I was initiated into the

of

at the time of World War Il, and

ri

L

our Toronto Hoo Hoo Club lost a
staunch supporter. Chuck had
attended meetings and events on a
-
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While allofus a t HOO-HOO
cl
nmurn fiS passing. we
lòrget the b&autiful nienmrie of our

OBITS. conid from Pagt 47)
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ROBERT E. HORNE 92683

On August

.

Department. After coming to work
with St. Johns Wholesale Co., Inc. in
April of. this year. Bob had joined

. t

HOO-HOO at our June Concat.
Bob was a well liked and
respected police officer. However.
because of his desire to have more
tim.e with his family he made the
decision to leave the police force and

f

fi.

.

I

.'

become a salesman.
When
hired Bob. he hach no
experience but only the desire to use
his talents to represent our products.
I

I

Gordon Gibson. Sr. 56540 passed
away Thursday. July 17. He was a very
well known lumberman. logger and
politician in British-Columbia. He was

salesman.

figu

death

bearable

is

the

beautiful spirit that he left behind.
Tohiswife Patti. and hischildren
B.J. and Shelley. can only say that
you are very fortunate to have had a
husband and a father such as Bob.
I

..

oroiner
.-.

24.

.

..aIroaay

.

passea

away

He was a well known

in the lumber business_in the
Vancouver area with very many
friends and business acquaintances
who will miss him greatly.
Mike.
was
president
of

.

...
.

I

.

.

.

.

......................

.

Vancouver Club in 1969.70 and was a
gre.at worker in Hoo-Hoo and booster
of club 48es fund raising dinners.

Willamette Valley Hoo.Hoo No. 33
Eguene.

OR

Con* 4001

Gonne Lake Hoo.Hoo Club 258
Lakevkw, OR
Concal 3995 - March 21. 1986

Miami. FL
Concat 3994 - March IS. 1986
Ronald Edward Dohrndiiej .................
Johns Druckmann .........................
Le Guebelt .....................
Adcilfo Antonio Ibarra
Dan Partain ...........................
Jellery Winsloss Pearall

.5

92280

Dan J. Collins .............................

92281

Rick C.

92282
92283
92284
92285
James Olin Pen'gra
92286
Roberto Santiago ....................... 92287
Jack Lslie Si,emorc ...................... 92288.
George A Sola.
92289
David Lawrence Stone
92290
Reynolds L. Tanner
92291
Ted B. Veteto
92292
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Leach .............................

McKendrce ......................
Kevin Lee Pardue ......................
Warren Howard Sheer .....................
Samuel Eugene Sperling ................
Garr,

I.

- February 21. ¡985
92337
92338
92339
92340

Timothy Nielson Johnson ...................

.

Frank James Mecully .......................

DonaldW.Stow.Jr ........................
Humboldt Hoo-Hoo CIuINo. 63
Eureka.CA
Concat 4002

- March 27. 1986

Michael Glenn Cameron .................... 9234l

Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club I 20
Gurdon. AR
Concat 3996 - March 21, 1986
BIh Roh Hardman
Peter William Prutzman
Nathan Chester Turner
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Spokane,

.

Concat 3998 - November 19. 198$
Timothy John Hart ........................ 92304
Thomas Lee Lane ........................ 92305
Ray Dean Lowe
92306
Ken John Schmeling
92307
Steven Joseph Wood

92308

IO.

1986
.........

92309
92310

..........
.............
.............

92311
92312
92313

.

92299
92300
92301

W

Drew Allen Honîel

.

Joseph Richard Matheu
92314
Warren StescSherman ................... 92315
Leonard W.
92316
.

Smith ......................

92302
92303

..-.'

Donald G. Specht
Mark W. Yuschak

9257!

I

r

.

.

.

.

.
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.
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.

.........................
.
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